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Abstract 
cathrene Drews Voelzke 
'!he purpose of this study was to det:enni.ne if the methods 
used to place nutrition educaticn materials with elementary teachers 
affected the use of the materials in the nutrition curricultnn. Data 
were ex>llected in March an:i April, 1988 fran a 36 percent rarrlom 
sample of the elementary teachers in Sc:uth O:lkota who received the 
Food . . .  Your Choice, 1-6 (FYC) nutrition education materials during 
the Fall of 1987 . Delrogralilic, backgroorrl an:i usage infonnation was 
obtained fran a sw:vey inst.nntert designed by the researcher . 
Instruments were sent to 396 teadlers who had participated in 
one of two different types of in-service trainirg or in a third 
self-directed study grcAJp who served as the ex>ntrol ; a total of 312 
teachers carpleted an:i returned the sw:vey instnnnent. Analysis of 
variance an:i Pearson Product-Mcment Correlation technique were used 
to detect significant relationships between deloograp1ic ani 
descriptive variables arrl the use of the FYC program. '!he data 
derronstrated a positive overall effect of in-seJ:Vice trainirg on the 
use of FYC. 
iv 
Significant relationships were fam:l ]:)eb.leen in-service 
trainirg am inplementation of program, hoors am lessons taught and 
reported ease of use. No statistical differences were detected 
between in-service trainirg am school Size 1 grade level 1 teachers I 
nutrition backgrourrl, or prin:::ipal 's SUR;X>rt for nutrition education. 
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Introduction 
'!he final report of the 1969 White House Conference on Food, 
Nutrition, arrl Health called for a National Nutrition Policy which 
recc::mnenjed establishi.rg "a cxmprehensive ani sequential program in 
nutrition education • • • as an integral part of the curriculum of 
every school in the United states" (JOOnson & Butler, 1975 , p .  20) . 
'!he United states Corx]reSS also identified the need for nutrition 
education with the passage of the Nutrition Education arrl Trai.nin;J 
,' 
Act (Public Law 95-166 , November 10, 1977) . '!his bill assigned 
major responsibility for the nutrition education of school children 
to teachers arrl food service persormel . However, even with these 
major emphases on improvement of health through nutrition education, 
fewer than one-third of the states marrlated elementary health 
insb:uction (Walberg, Connell , 'I'Unler,_ & Olsen, 1986) . 
'!he establishloont of the Nutrition Education arrl Trai.nin;J 
(NET) program placed further enphasis on nutri:tion education . Fach 
state was authorized to experrl $0 . 50 per school age child in federal 
furrls for IDtriticn Mraticn ani t.raini.rg in public arrl private 
non-profit schools arrl child-care institutions throughout the United 
States. Twenty-six million , two hurrlred thousarrl dollars was awro­
priated for the NEr program durln} the 1978 arrl 1979 fiscal years . 
After the initial inlplementation period, furrlirg was reduced to $5 
million by 1982 according to the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981 
(Public law 97-35 , August 13 , 1981) . Presently, state grants with a 
mi.ni.num annmt of $50 thoosarrl are provided by the Agriculture 
Appropriation Act of 1982 (PUblic Law 97-370, December 18 , 1982 ) . 
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South IBkota first participated in the NEI' program in 1982 
arrl ro-N receives the mi.ni.num state grant annmt of $50 thousarrl. 
'lhese program ftm:Is provide for the administration arrl 
inplementation of nutrition Erlucation programs arrl materials in 
awroximately 25 schools annually (L. L. I.anp, personal 
CCIIIll.mication, December 31, 1987) . 
In 1979 , an additional thrust for nutrition education was 
provided by the SUrgeon General of the United states in the release 
of the 1990 Health Objectives for a Nation. nrls initiative 
�luded nutrition as a major content area arxi specified that "By 
1990, all States should include nutrition education as part of 
required cx:ttprehensi ve school health Erlucation at elementary arrl 
secorrlary levels" (Allensworth & Wolford, 1988 , p .  7 ) . Legislative 
an:i government eJtllilasis. created a need for sequentially developed 
nutrition Erlucation materials for the nation's schools. 
In response, National Dairy Council (NOC) developed a 
CXItprehensive nutrition leanri.rg system for kirrlergarten through 
high school , Food . • .  Your Oloice'IM (FYC) . '!he first cacpo�ts, 
Food • • •  Your Choice, level 1, 2,  & 3 for elementary grades , � 
introduced in August, 1977 . '!he kirrlergarten program, Food • • •  
Early Choices, arrl j rmior- senior high school program, 
FOOd • • •  Your Choice, level 4 with four distinct programs, one each 
for science, hare econcmics, health, arrl social studies were 
3 
i.ntrcxluced shortly after that time . By 1980, aver 310 , 166 sets of 
materials had been placed in schools thralghoot the United states 
(J. Colmer, personal cc:mrunication, Dece.llber 5 ,  1980) • 
As is the case with all curricular materials, revisions of 
FYC -were necessary to provide current infonnation. After extensive 
evaluation an:i develqm:mt, NOC i.ntrcxluced the revised 
Food • • •  Ycnr Oloice, Grades 1-6 in 1987 . Dlri.rq the first year of 
inplementation, 72,962 sets of materials were placed in elementary 
·schools throughout the United states (carsky, 1988) . D.lrirg the 
initial ilrplementation pericx:l fran August, 1987 through December, 
1987 , llDre than 900 elementary teachers (25 percent of teadlers in 
grades . 1 through 6) in South IBkota received FYC, Grades 1-6 for use 
in their classrcaos . 
Although the FYC materials for teac.hirg nutrition are 
available to South IBkota teachers , the presenJe of these resarrces 
is not an in:lication that nutrition education programs are 
inplenert:ed . 'lhe extent to which the FYC program is beirg used in 
South IBkota schools is not known . 'Iherefore, a sw:vey of the 
eleoontary teachers havirg the new FYC program can detennine if they 
are usirg the materials arrl the changes need  in the methods used 
for placerrent of materials to enhance their use . 'lhe extent to 
which the teachers who have rec:=eived the FYC materials are actually 
usirg the program can provide infonnation aboUt the current status 
of nutrition education in South IBkota. 
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statement of Problem 
One of the major thrusts of nutrition education programs for 
school-age children has been to provide students with the knc:Jwledge 
arrl decision making skills necessary for making rational food 
choices (Wilkosz, 1983 ) . Recent studies addressing the cx:mplexities 
of nutrition education have focused on identifying factors which 
influerx:e knowledge acquisition, attitude develc:pnent arrl behavioral 
ci'lanJe (Jdmson & Johnson, 1985) . 
Research finlings irrlicate that through quality nutrition 
education programs, elementary teachers are in a position to 
influence students' food choices (Tinsley, �' Engle, & 
Gibbs, · 1985) . While many studies (Shannon, Marbach, Graves, & Sims, 
1981; Banta, �' Jozwiak, McCabe, & Skirmer, 1985b; 
M:::Donald, Brun, & Essennan, 1981) SUR?Ort the value of nutrition 
education in the elem::mtary classroan, few studies address the 
factors which influence · teachers to use available nutrition educa­
tion materials. Nutrition educators who are directly involved with 
teacher in-service training need to know if current strategies for 
placing nutrition education programs in the schools rrotivate 
teachers to use the programs. 
"How well are we doing?" is the question often asked in the 
area of nutrition education research . A critical evaluation of· 
inplem::mtation and use of nutrition education· materials could 
pro\ride valuable infonnation about the effectiveness of p:resent 
strategies for introducing nutrition education materials in South 
5 
IBkota, a sparsely pcpllated state with a diverse groop of teachers. 
'!his infonnation may also provide a basis for broad generalizations 
abcut the inpact of nethods for .introclucirg educational materials or 
the actual use of materials by teachers. 
statement of Purpose 
ihe primary objective of this research was to detennine if 
the nethod used to place nutrition education materials with teachers 
affected the use of these materials arrl the inclusion of nutrition 
education in the curriculum. Teachers in schools in South D:Urota 
that had recently received the newly revised Food • • •  Your Choice, 
Grades 1-6 program set:Ved as the poj;:ulation for this study .  '!he 
firxiinJs of this research can assist nutrition educators in the 
develqm:mt of future programs by providirg a representative picture 
of the extent the Food • • •  Your Choice, Grades 1-6 program is beirg 
used in these schools. Infonnation about factors affectirg 
teachers ' decisions to include the FYC nutrition program in school 
curricula was also gathered. 
ihe major questions of this study incl�ed: 
1 .  lbes the ·delivery system. for nutrition education 
materials affect teachers ' use of the materials in the 
classrocm? 
2 .  lbes the type of delivery system affect the perceived 
value of the in-service training arrl the use of 
nutrition education materials? 
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3 .  Is there a relationship betwen the use of the nutrition 
education materials arrl teacher perception of 
principal 's  SURX>rt for nutrition education? 
4 .  Is there a relationship between how prepared a teacher 
feels to teach nutrition arrl rnnnber of FYC lessons 
taught? 
5 .  Is there a relationship betwen the deli very system arrl 
the years of teachirg experience? 
6 .  Is inplerentation of nutrition education programs in 
rural elerentary schools with one or two teachers per 
school different than inplementation in schools with one 
or toore teacher'S per grade? 
7 .  Is teacher variation in inplementation related to 
delivery system arrl the reported ease of use with the 
nutrition education rra.terials? 
Definition of Tenns 
'lhroughout this paper the follOYlin;J tepns will be used 
aexx>rding to the definitions provided: 
Adm.inistrators--'Ihe superinterrlent, principals arrl 
curriculmn directors within a SChool district. 
Delivery System-'lhe type of in-seJ:Vice training method by 
which teachers are intrcxiuced to neW' nutrition education 
curriculmn rra.terials . 
Elerentary Teacher-A person certified by the South I:akota 
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state Department of Elementary arrl Secorrlary Fducation 
to teach kirrlergarten throogh the eighth grade .  
FOOD . • •  Yoor Choice (FYC) Nutrition Ieanrlrg System for 
Grades 1-6-A set of nutrition education materials 
develcp:d in 1987 by National I:Biry Council . 
Inplementation-the point when one or 100re features of a new 
program are p.rt into action by the users . 
In-service Trai.nirg-:An orientation program designed to 
introduce teachers to new educational materials .  
large School District-A school district which offers 
educational trainirg in grades K - 12 am has an 
enrollment of over 801 students. 
Medium School District-A school district which offers 
educational trainirg in grades K - 12 am has an 
enroll.roont of 351 to 800 students. 
National IBlly Council (NOC) --'Ihe non-profit nutrition 
education-nutrition research branch of the dally 
irrlustry . 
Nutrition Backgrourrl-A teacher's knowledge am use of 
nutrition infonnation based on previous fonnal trainirg 
in school, use of available nutrition resources am · 
lifetime experiences. 
Nutrition Fducation--'Ihe teaching of validated, correct 
nutrition knowledge to the p.lblic in ways that prarote 
the developt¥:mt arrl maintenance of positive attitudes 
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toward, arrl actual behavioral habits of eatirg 
nutritious foods that contribrt:e to the maintenance of 
personal health, well-beirg am productivity {Johnson & 
Johnson, 1985 ,  p .  9 ) . 
Nutrition Educator-A professional who is trained in the 
:furrlamental principles of hmnan nutrition, learnirg 
theory arrl educational methods includirg behavior change 
strategies . 
Rural School-A small K - 6 or K - 8 school with one or two 
teachers who teach nul tiple grades. 
Slral.l School District-A school district which offers 
educational training in grades K - 12 arrl has a student 
enrollment of 350 or less. 
'IM--A symbol which denotes materials that have a registered 
trademark. 
Workshop-A one-hour seminar designej to introduce 
elem:mtary teachers to I1eW' nutrition education materials 
arrl noti vate them to use the materials in their 
classroans. 
Cllapter 2 
Literature Review 
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'!he p.npose of this study was to detennine if the methods 
used to place nutrition education materials with teachers affects 
the use of these materials arrl the inclusion of nutrition education 
materials in the curriculmn. Teachers are the focus of this study 
because they are ultimately responsible for nutrition education in 
their classrocms. 
Literature reviewed for this study focused on the teaching 
of nutrition education in the elementary classroan, the nutrition 
backgrouni of elementary teachers, teacher introduction to nutrition 
education materials, the effect of administrative SURX>rt on the 
inplementation of nutrition education programs, am dlaracteristics 
of the small rural schools that constitute nearly 15 percent of the 
sanple population receivirg nutrition .education materials in this 
study. Each of these topics has application in assessirg the 
effectiveness of methods used for the placement of nutrition 
education programs in South rakota elementary schools. 
Nutrition Backgrourrl of Elementcuy Teachers 
'Ihroughout the years , fonnal trai.nirg in nutrition has been 
quite tmcamman in the pre-sEUVice trai.nirg for elementary teachers . 
However, recent studies (Olson, Fror�illo, Jr. , & Schardt, 1986; 
Neafsey, Jensen, & Burklurrl, 1985) irrlicate that elementary teachers 
may be receiving more nutrition training . 
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In a recent sbrly on stab.ls of nutrition education, Olson, 
FrorgillO, Jr. 1 am Schardt (1986) fourxl that 5Q percent Of the 
teachers they sw:veyed had taken a foods am nutrition course in 
high school , 38 percent had taken a foods am nutrition course in 
college am 15 percent had done so in the post college period. 
Sinrl.larly, of the elerent:ary teachers participatirg in a Connecticut 
NEr sponsored college nutrition course, 41 percent reported previous 
trainirg in nutrition (Neafsey, Jensen & Burklurrl, 1985) . '!he 
· firrlin:Js of these two nore recent studies may be an in:tication that 
teadlers now are receivirg toore nutrition education trainirg . 
In contrast, earlier studies show that few element:al:y 
teadlers had received fonnal nutrition trainirg. 'lhe majority of 
elementary teachers (83 percent) selected in a raman sanple of 
graduates fran Pennsylvania state University for a nutrition 
knowledge test validation study in:licated that they had no fonral 
c:xursework in nutrition. 'lhe sbrly showed that the scores of 
elementary teachers who had no nutrition c:xursework lNel:'e 
significantly lower than the teachers whose required coursework 
irx=luded nutrition. 'Ihese results in:ticate that college trainirg in 
nutrition may increase mastery of nutrition subject-matter am that 
the elerent:ary teachers who are often responsible for tea� 
nutrition need nore trainirg in nutrition (Byrd-Bredbenner, 1981) . 
Similar infonnation was obtained in a· statewide sbrly of 
high-school teachers in Pennsylvania. Results of a mail-sm:vey 
in:licated that only 22 percent of the resporrlents had cx:>llege 
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traini.rg in nutrition arrl only 11 peramt had post-(X)llege rrutrition 
courses .  'lhe group that had traini.rg was cx:mprised primarily of 
haoe econcmics teachers , health/Iilysical education teachers arrl life 
sci� teachers, respectively. Teachers with a nutrition 
backgroom held the stro�est belief that nutrition education should 
be included in their classroan teadlirg (Marr, Shannon ,  & Spanier, 
1980) . 
Acxx>rding to the firrlirgs of a study on the rrutrition 
· knowledge of elem:mtary teachers in South IBkota , IOOSt teachers have 
had minimal traini.rg in the area of nutrition. Only seven percent 
of the teachers reported havin] taken a college-level nutrition 
coorse, while alnost 43 percent irx:ticated that nutrition was 
included as part of the curricultnn in another class . Fifty percent 
of the teachers said they had no nutrition education in college 
(Pearson, 1978) . Contrary to the infonnation Bryd-Bredbenner (1981) 
reported, Pearson's study fourrl that there was no significant 
difference between the scores of teadlers who had nutrition training 
in college arrl those who did not. 
South Dakota teachers reported readi.rg nutrition related 
materials arrl atten:tin:.J workshops as their main sources of nutrition 
infonna.tion. 'lhe nutrition infonnation materials they read were. 
divided nearly equal between professional arrl ·non-professional 
sources, arrl there was no significant relationship between their 
preference of materials arrl nutrition knowledge scores (Pearson, 
1978) . 
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Nutrition Frlucation in the Elenentary Class:roan 
'!he school system is a lCXJical location for nutrition 
education because school children are in the process of aCX}Uiri.rg 
lifetime Jmowledge ani skills. Alt:hoogh n:>t limited to the 
class:roan, nutrition education is largely the responsibility of 
teachers ani is influenced by the policies that exist in the 
schools. 
'!he first nationwide attenpt to assess nutrition education 
· in schools, A Needs Assessment of Nutrition Education {Eash & 
Rasher, 1976) , was sponsored by the National D:tiry Council ani 
oorXiucted by the University of Illinois at arl.cago Circle. 'Ihe 
study fourrl that nutrition education as it existed had a trernerrlous 
annmt of diversity in curriculmn content ani that there was an 
overall lack of quality nutrition education materials.  'lhe 
participatirg teachers ani administrators said that nore time should 
be devoted to teachirg nutrition ani that a better, nore 
sequentially organized program was needed . 
'!he ultimate goal of nutrition education is to develop 
knowledgeable consmners who value good nutrition ani consmne 
nutritious focxis throughout life {Contento, 1980) . To acx::x:�tplish 
this goal, nutrition education programs nust help develop knowledge 
of the value of good nutrition, create positive attitudes toward 
good nutrition arrl provide the notivation necessary for people to 
establish or c.han;Je their diet ani food choice behaviors. For this 
reason, JOOSt nutrition education programs are designed tO help 
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students acxpire the knowledge am skills neoossary to make intelli­
gent food dloioes, thereby enablin; them to be self-reliant in 
p:rovi� nourishin:J food for themselves arrl others (Schwartz, 1983; 
Wilkosz, 1983 December). Ideally, nutrition education programs 
should be taught throughout the life-cycle, beginnin:J with a 
cxxtprehensive program in the elementary school ani CX>ntinui.m with 
adult education programs in the c:x:mrmri.ty arrl at the TNOrksite 
(American Dietetic Association, 1985 ; Sdlwartz ,  1985) • 'Ibis 
position was further SURX>rted by the recent first SUrgeon General's 
Report on Nutrition arrl Health, (1988) which calls for educatinJ the 
p.lblic, beginnin:J in the primary �des, abait the health benefits_ 
of wiSe food choices arrl regular exercise in the prevention of 
disease. 
A review of the literature abait teachers attitudes toward 
in::ll.rlirg nutrition in the school curricula is inportant in 
exami.nirxj the extent in which nutrition is taught. A study by 
Olson, Frorgillo, Jr. , arrl Schardt (1986) irrlicated that virtually 
all the p.lblic elementacy school teachers (96 percent) in both the 
urban ani niral schools surveyed in New York state arrl northenl New 
Jersey believed their schools should be teachi.rg foods ani nUtrition 
to students. 'Ihese fin:li.rgs were consistent with an earlier 
nationwide needs assessment of nutrition education (Eash & Rasher, 
1976). 
Nutrition backgrourrl may also influence the teachers 
attitude toward inclusion of nutrition education in the· curriculum. 
T A 
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In a study by Marr, Shannon, am Spanier (1980) , the teachers with 
less backgrau'rl in nutrition scored lower on attituie scales than 
those reportirg nutrition coursework. IBta fran Neafsey, Jensen, 
am Burklun:l (1985) irrlicated that previaJS experi� in teac.hirq 
nutrition nay affect the degree to which teachers inplenent lessons 
after taking a nutrition education course . IBvis (1978) obseJ:ved a 
positive relationship between South IBkota teachers' nutrition 
knowledge arrl their attitude toward nutrition education arrl teac.hirq 
nutrition. Teachers who taught nutrition in the class:rocm had 
higher attitude scores than those who did not, arrl the teachers who 
taught nutrition as a separate unit had higher scores than the 
tea�ers who integrated nutrition into existirg curricula . 
Olson, Fronqillo, Jr. , & Schardt, (1986) fourrl that the 
najor reasons teachers included nutrition -were (a) students need  
to learn about the subj ect, (b) elementary schools shall.d be 
teac.hirq foods am nutrition, an:i (c) they wanted to teach it. 
"Teachers saw themselves as as the JOOSt influential person in their 
schools in choosirg a foods an:l nutrition teac.hirq plan" (p. 50) . 
'Ihe same researchers also reported that the proportion of 
teachers who taught foods arrl nutrition did not change significantly 
between 1975 arrl 1981 . Sixty-eight percent of the teachers who 
respon:led taught nutrition durirq the 1980-1981 school year, ani the 
subject was taught an average 16 . 3  hours. 
Instnlctional time pressures frequently forced teachers to · 
give nutrition education a lower priority when they were faced with 
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the problem of fin::lin] time for the basic subj ects (Gillespie, 1984; 
Weiss & Kien, 1987) . Soliah, Newell, Vaden, am rayton ( 1983)  
foon:l that nearly all the teadlers sw:veyed (90 percent) believed 
nutrition shrul.d be taught in elementary school ,  rut only half of 
the teachers reported not teac.hirg nutrition due to insufficient 
time. 
Because nutrition generally is not considered part of a 
drild's basic education it ccmpetes with nany other subjects for a 
· limited anomt of instru.ctional time after basic skills are taught. 
Weiss am Kien (1987) recamnerrled teadlers learn how nutrition can 
be "integrated into the curricultnn to SURX>rt acx;JUisition of basic 
skills rather than c:::orcpeting with them" (p. 10) . Nutrition was not 
viewed to be as .i.Irportant in everyday life as lan:JUage arrl math 
skills (Weiss & Kien, 1987) . 
A stooy by Brown ani Park (1986) further explains that sare 
teadlers will choose to · teach nutrition as a sirgle unit arrl others 
will :inc:x>rporate nutrition concepts thrcughout the year deperrling on 
their teac.hirg styles arrl their students' leanri.rg styles. Of the 
teachers in the stooy by Olson, Frorgillo, Jr. , & Schardt (1986) , 
cq:proxiinately one-third of the teachers reported teachi.n;J nutrition 
as a separate subj ect, one-third of the teadlers integrated 
nutrition with other subjects, arrl one-third of the teachers taught 
nutrition both as an integrated subj ect arrl as a separate subject. 
'!hose who taught the concept both separately arrl as an 
integrated subj ect spent 100re time teac.hirg nutrition thc\n those· who 
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only taught it separately. Earlier studies in Nebraska ani West 
Virginia also reported a large number of teachers integratirg nutri­
tion education with other instnlction (Weiss & Kien, 1987 ) . 
Teachers frequently e.nc:n.mter difficulty in fi.rrli.rg 
nutrition education materials that can be integrated with other 
subjects in the school curricula (Weiss & Kien, 1987 ) . '!he 
interdisciplinary charts in the Food • • •  Yoor Choice nutrition 
education program were reported as beirg useful in incorporatinJ 
·nutrition in mathematics, l�ge arts arxl social studies by toore 
than one-third of the teadlers in the Olson, F'ron:Jillo, Jr. , & 
Sdlardt (1986) study. 
Accx:>1:uing to Olson, Frongillo, Jr. , a:rrl Schardt ( 1983) , it 
is important that elementary school teachers be successfully 
introduced to nutrition education prograns in order to use the 
materials as they are designed to be used. Teachers nust also have 
the program available to them, they nust use the program in their 
teachirg arxl be IOOtivated to continue to use it CTVer the years . 
Several nethods may be used to introduce educational 
materials. An in-savioe training session corrlucted by a 
consultant/specialist or other teacher/administrator is a frequent 
method of deliverinJ infonnation to classroan teadlers. 
Teacher Introduction to Nutrition Education Materials 
Methods which introduce teachers to nutrition education 
materials may have an impact on the selection arxl use of . the 
materials . Infonnation gathered fran a study on inplementation of a 
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school health program irrli.cated that teachers who were fully trained 
to use the program taught 100re of the program than teachers who 
received minimal tra�. In addition, trained teachers reported 
greater adh� to teach.irg the program the way it was designed to 
be taught (Walbel:q, Connell , 'l\1mer, & Olsen, 1986) • 
In 1986 , Olson, Frongillo, Jr. , am Schardt reported that of 
the respo:rrlents in their status of nutrition education sw:vey 
(!! = 1 ,  804) , 23 percent had atte:rrled at least one fcxxls am 
'nutrition in-service workshop that introduced them to a teach.irg 
progzam in the previous five years. Jg>roximately 52 percalt of the 
workshcp; were confucted by rairy Council, local districts con:lucted 
23 percent am several different goverrnnent agencies had con:lucted 
the balance . 
It is difficult to cx:mpare the results of different delivery 
systems for introducing educational materials due to differences in 
sudl key variables as method (fonnat) of teacher tra�, length of 
time the workshop was held, curricultnn content, types of nutrition 
education materials placed, am different evaluation methcxls 
utilized. HaNeVer, several assumptions can be made based on the 
research that is available. 
In-service workshops by consultants/specialists. '!he JOOSt 
pop.llar nethod of teacher in-service tra�. as irrlicated by the 
literature reviewed was teacher in-service workshops by consultants. 
Although no data were available to confinn the exact percentage, . the 
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majority of the nutrition OOucation tra� sessions were corrlucted 
by nutrition specialists. 
Research on the influe.t'laa of teacher trainirg in basic 
nutrition arrl instructional strategies de.loonstrates that the 
tra� is associated with increased mmts of time that teachers 
speni teachi.RJ nutrition in the classrocm (Shannon, Ma.l:bach, Graves, 
& Sims, 1981) • In a 1977 study, Cook, Eiler, & Kami.naka reported 
that teachers atterrlirg nutrition education workshops taught 
'nutr ition 2 . 8  hours per anrnnn nore than teachers who did not 
participate in teacher trainirg workshops. In another study, 
teachers who received little direction or in-service training in 
nutrition education terrled to teach toore fcx:xi related activities 
rather than lessons that enhanced students urrlerst:.arrlirg of 
nutrition. Teachers who received nore in-depth training taught 
nutrition lessons that enhanced students urrlerst:an:iir (Nia:Uy, Jr. , 
& Bell , 1983) . 
A study evaluating three different trethods of teacher 
in-service by nutrition consultants inlicated that on the average, 
the type of in-service did not affect the tiloo trained teachers 
spent inplementing the nutrition-fitness curria.llmn in the 
classroc::m; however, student scores inlicated the type of in-service 
probably reflected the degree to which the curriculum was taught. 
In this study by Tinsley, Hoakooper, Ergle & Gibbs ( 1985) , all. the 
teaChers received a 1-hour orientation; one group received only the. 
1-hoor orientation, one group had an additional 3 hours of 
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nutrition-fitness trai.nirg am 12 boors of consultation aver a 
4-nalth time period, arrl one group had an additional 15 hours of 
nutrition-fitness trai.nirg in a 'WOrkshq> fonnat. '!here � no 
significant differences � stments' knowledge-test am 
attitlXle-scale mean SCX>res in the three treatment groups . Although 
all sbxle.nt scores TNere p::sitive, there was a significant difference 
in the SCX>res between the treatment group am the c:xntrol group 
(Tinsley, Houtkooper, Engle, & Gili:ls, 1985) . 
'!he School Health Evaluation Smvey reported that the 
effectiveness of health education curricula (non-nutrition) was 
related to teacher in-service trai.nirg (Connell, '1\lnler, & Mason, 
1985) • Teachers who received in-service trai.nirg cx:anpleted a 
greater portion of the curriculmn am selected leanrlng activities 
that followed the curriculmn nore closely than the teachers who did 
IXrt: receive in-sel:vice trai.nirg (Connell ,  '1\lnler, & Mason, 1985 ; 
Wal.bet:g, Connell , '1\lnler, & Olsen, 1986) • 
Howison, Niedennyer, am Shortridge (1988) irxticated that an 
orientation session lastirg one hour was an adequate lergth of time 
for introducirg a product-basEd program where instructional 
materials arrl pn:x::::edures were provided with the materials; however, 
Peg>le's study (1986) irxticated that the IOC>re in-service trairlinJ a 
teacher received, the higher degree of inplementation. 
A canadian study (M::Ewen & Kieren, 1984) which included 
mban arrl nrral. elementary teachers also irxticated that in-service 
to insb:uct teachers in material use increased the use of these 
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materials in the class:rocms. Teachers participatirg in the study 
� suwortive of teachirg nutritional conc�pts. A pre­
inplementation YJOrkshq> ani food sanple program offered by Alberta 
Agriculture hane econanists acted as BDtivators to encourage teacher 
participation (M:!E.'Wen & Kieren, 1984) . 
A similar study corrlucted in a rural school district in New 
York state by Brown ani Park (1986) in:licated that durin;J a 
year-lorg teacher in-seJ:Vice program, participatin;J teachers ''Ioore 
·than doubled both the variety of supplenental materials used arxl the 
average aiOOllllt of instnlctional halrs devoted to nutrition 
education" (p. 740) • 
Results fran a 1986 study by Pewle on the influence of 
in-service instnlction on curriculum inplementation in agriculture 
in:licated that the rrore in-seJ:Vice trainirg a teacher received, the 
higher the degree of implenentation. Based on mean scores, teachers 
who received no in-seJ:Vice trainirg reported usirg materials cnly a 
little, while teachers who participated in an in-seJ:Vice trainirg 
(either a two-hour trainirg session or a five-day training session) 
reported usin;J materials to scme deg:r:ee or higher. '!he. resJ:X>rrlents 
who participated in a YJOrkshop reported a higher mean use-rate than 
resporrlents who had no in-seJ:Vice instruction; however none of the 
teachers, regardless of the type of in-seJ:Vice, reported a very ·high 
level of implementation (Pewle, 1986) . AlthOUgh firrlings in this 
study are ex>nsistent with previous studies cited, caution should be . 
l'XJt:ed because the subjects were a self-selected group arrl 
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voluntarily participated in either of the bNo workshops. nte no 
in-ser:vice group p_rrchased materials witha.It att.e.rrli.rg a workshop. 
In New York state, researchers fourrl that participation in 
an in-ser:vice workshop was slightly related to the extent foods am 
nutrition was taught in elementary schools, rut was 100re positively 
related to whether foods arrl nutrition was inclOOed in the 
curriculum. 1"'hUS 1 in-sezvice traini.rg awears to provide inpetus 
for teachers to teach foods am nutrition" (Olson, Frongillo, Jr. I & 
·Schardt, 1986 , p. 52 ) . A study by Tinsley, Houtkooper, Ergle, & 
Gibbs (1985) reaffinred the inportance of in-ser:vice training. When 
nutrition consultants net with teachers on a three hours per toonth 
basi� teachers reported being 100re IOOtivated to inple.roont 
nutrition-fitness curricula. 
In-service traini.rg of teachers a� to have sane effect 
on :knc:Mledge scores of students as 'Well as degree of i.nplementation. 
students of K - 6 grade ·teachers who received in-service training 
achieved higher knowledge scores on a self-report IOOaSUre of 
nutrition beliefs than did their peers in catparison schools (Banta, 
CUnningham, Jozwiak, McCabe, & Skinner, 1985a) • 'Ibis study also 
iniicates improvement in students' attitude scores toward nutrition 
in treatment schools (Banta, Omningham, Jozwiak, McCabe, & s1d.r'liler, 
1985b) . '!his effect of teacher in-service training on student · 
nutrition knowledge was further substantiated· in the evaluation of 
the . nutrition component of a junior-senior high health curriculum by 
Bryd-Bredbenner, O'Connell ,  Shannon, & Eddy (1984) . 
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Acx:x>rdin;J to Grossnickle (1987) one of the biggest problems 
with ale-Shot teacher in-service programs was the failure of school 
leaders to follow-up with activities arrl assistance to enc:nnage 
lorg-tenn inplerentation. Worksb.qls lt.hidl involved teadlers in the 
pre-pl�, i.nplerentation, arrl follow-up activities lNere fourrl to 
produce llDre successful programs than 'WOrksb.qls that did not involve 
teadlers throughout the process (Grossnickle, 1987) • Most 
inplementation problems arose when the teacher retw:ned to the 
classroan am used the program in actual teac.binJ. Continu.irg 
oontact with teachers was recognized as influential in lorg-tenn 
inplementation (Olson, Frorgillo, Jr. , & Sc:.hardt, 1983 ) . One method 
lt.hich offers the opportunity for continual SURX>rt is involverent of 
local staff members in the training of teachers. 
Trai.nin:J by other teachers. A IOOdel of staff develcpnent 
that continues to prove effective is teachers teac.binJ teachers. A 
report by Bouley ( 1984) on a teacher training ca.1rse attri.b.rt:ed the 
sucx::ess of the program to administrative SURX>rt, cx:mnitment to 
inprovement of students' leanring, a 'WOrkshop taught by teachers in 
the school , am a salary credit incentive for teacher involvement. 
Drresh (1987) stated that when teachers are involved in . 
preparirg programs for other teachers, there is less resistance to 
the programs than if they are developed entirely by administrators. 
Innovations arrl new program ideas are often initiated by teachers 
who are recognized as opinion leaders. '!he opinion leaders are 
trained arrl then involved in trai.nin;J other teachers (Jcimson & 
Johnson, 1985) • 
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Jcimson arrl Jcimson ( 1985) also recx:moord that teadlers 
cilserve successful nutrition inplementation programs in other 
classroans or schools arrl that teachers receive orgoirg 
enc:nuage;roont arrl assistance fran peers arrl resource personnel 
t:hralghout the school year. lDcal :resa.n-oe personnel (peers ani 
administrative staff) can provide valuable assistance arrl advice to 
teachers in sol virg imnediate prcblems. 
stallirgs (1987) encouraged usi.rg teachers who have 
expertise in an area for staff develcpnent programs. A 
ex>llaborative approach where the teacher-expert served 100re as a 
facilitator rather than a teacher proved to be successful .  Teachers 
did not like to be taught by their peers rut � receptive to a 
ex>llaborative approach t:hralgh �rt groups .  
'nle Ram Corporation Study irrlicated that educational 
programs which involved local teachers in the developoo:nt were 100re 
likely to sucx::e.ed than programs develcp:rl entirely outside the 
school system. Involvement cn.tld rarge fran :reorganizi.rg materials 
to total program developoont. 'Ihis process �to foster a 
cxmni'bnent to the program (Bennan arrl Mclaughlin, 1975) . 
Peer-education has also been successful with the elderly. 
Senior citizens reported that trained, volunteer peer-educators were 
useful. sources of nutrition info:rmation at senior centers (Shannon, 
Smiciklas-wright, ravis, & Lewis, 1983) . 
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Self instruction. Readi.rg instructions or participatin;J in 
short introductory 'WOrkshops does not awear to IOOtivate teachers to 
inple.ne1t programs. Workshcp; alone TNere not encngh preparation: 
tra� need  to be provided t:hrcAlghout the school year (Johnson & 
Johnson, 1985) . FUrthenoore, teachers who received little direction 
tenied to select leanrl.n; activities that entilasized food manipula­
tion rather than nutrition urxierstan::ling (Nicely, Jr. , & Bell , 
. 1983) . 
Tinsley, Houtkooper, Engle, & Gibbs { 1985) fourrl that the 
students of teachers who did not receive sane type of orientation 
did not perfonn as well on a knowledge-test nor iinprove on an 
attitude-scale as the students of teachers who had received previous 
tra�. An earlier study (Nicely, Jr. & Bell , 1983 ) revealed that 
teachers in a naturalistic settin;I, that is, one in which the 
teachers typically receive no instruction on the use of new curricu­
lum materials, ten:ied to have sane difficulty unierst:aming the 
organization of the instJ:uctional materials.  'Ihese teachers also 
ten:ied to use only the resources that were readily available, arrl 
in:li�ted the need for an in-service · tra� in the use of ·the 
curriculum piece used in the study. 
other factors which affected the use of nutrition education 
materials appeared to be such practical ronsiderations as the 
attractiveness of the materials, the ease of use, ani the 
awropriateness for the grade level. z.t::Ewen an:i Kieren' ( 1984) 
reca.nmero. encouraginJ teachers to participate in nutrition education 
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lNOrkshcps trLl"OUgh use of traterials am activities that are 
�1�, require little preparation ani class time, are easily 
inplemented, arxl act as tootivators to continue teadlin:J nutrition. 
z.t::Ewen am Kieren ( 1984) SU<}1ested that m:>re eqilasis should be 
given, at the teacher lNOr�, to the variety of teadlin:J 
activities that are p:ssible ani ways to in::oqx:>rate them into daily 
lessa1 plans with minimal preparation. However, elementary teachers 
in New York :irrlicated a preference for the in-service t.rainirg to 
focus on specific skills am teach.in;J strategies for a behavior 
chanje program, rather than presentations on nutrition content 
(Weiss & Kien, 1987 ) • 
Although teacher in-service trainin] appears to be 
influential in the degree teadlers reported i.nplementirg nutrition 
education prograns in their class:roans , another area that desaves 
review is the influence of school adminL�tors. Administrative 
suwort for nutrition education may also increase program 
inplenentation arrl effectiveness. 
Administrative SUg?ort 
Nutrition educators are keenly aware of the influence that 
school administrators have on the inclusion of nutrition concept.$ in 
the school curricultnn (Olson, Frorgillo, Jr. , & Schardt, 1986) . 
Weiss ani Kien (1987) identified administrative stgX>rt as a 
necessa:ry camponent for implementation of comprehensive nutrition 
education progrrurs. Reasons cited for administrative influence 
included: (a) administrators were the ones who set priorities for 
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instruction time am the type of rew instructional materials 
pm:nased am (b) administrators are the ones to recognize 
Clltst:arxlinJ in:lividual efforts by teadlers. Jcimson arrl Johnson 
(1985) stated that the participation of school administrators in 
nutrition education programs is vital to the sucx:ess of the program. 
Administrators who have the knowledge ani skills that enable them to 
help teadlers with program objectives ani to show teachers that 
their efforts are SURX>rted were identified as bein:J influential in 
the time teachers spent tea� nutrition in their classrocrns. 
A 1985 study on inplementation of a nutrition-fitness 
curriculum imicated that the majority of administrators who were 
in=l\Xled in the evaluation of the project were positive about the 
program am nearly all supported inco1:p0ratirg the program in the· 
school curriculum. 'Ihis sane study showed that teacher training was 
significantly related to higher sb.ldent scores (Tinsley, Houtkooper, 
�le, & Gibbs, 1985) • When administrators support nutrition 
education, roc>re teacher training is likely to ocx::ur, which may have 
a nnre positive effect on student leanlirg. Similarly, Davis (1978) 
foorn that principals who perceived that teachers in their school 
SURX>rted the tea� of nutrition had higher attitude scores than 
those who perceived that teachers did not want to teach nutrition: 
In a Kansas sw:vey, the lack of administrative support was a 
major reason for not tea� nutrition (Soliah, Newell, Vaden, & 
I:ayton, 1983) . However, in a study by Olson, Frorgillo, Jr., arrl 
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Sd1ardt ( 1986) teachers did r¥Jt rate their pri.rx=ipal as influential 
in the decision to teach nutrition. 
Teacher perception of administrative st.JR)Ort may vary 
aocx>l."dirg to the location of the school.  sate one or two teacher 
rural sdlools are geograprically isolated fran the district office. 
'1he administrator may leave curria.llum inplenent:ation decisions for 
the rural teacher to make deperdent upon intividual needs of 
stuients, grade level an:l rnnnber of students in each grade (Uerling, 
1985) • Because a small enrollment may affect the way a teacher uses 
nutrition education materials it is ilrportant to consider how the 
teadler in the small one or two teacher school differs fran the 
traditional sirx]le grade classrcx:m teacher. 
Olaracteristics of Small Rural Schools 
Not nuch infonnation is available relative to the school 
administrators relationship with rural one or two teacher schools 
because m::>st country schools are consolidated with an imeperrlent 
school district (K - 12 ) .  'lhese schools are supervised by a 
prinCipal who usually has a larger town school as well as one or 
mre country schools. 
A review of the literature on rural schools reveals a lac;k 
of consensus abcut the definition of rural schools. 'Ib illustrate 
the inconsistencies, DeY� (1987) provided two definitions of 
rural education: '!he National School Board Asscx::iation defined a 
school as rural if it had fewer than 2 , 500 students enrolled, or the 
school served primarily rural families. 'Ihe National Rural 
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J:Eveloptelt Institute defined a rural school as one where there were 
fewer than 150 residents per square mile in the district or when the 
district is located in a ca.mty where over half of the residents 
live in CCITil'llJlities of fewer than 5000 peq>le (cited in Helge, 1985 , 
p. 5) . 
South IBkota is a sparsely pcp.llated rural state with 
aw:roxilnately 77 , 047 square miles (Price, 1980,  p. 159) arrl a 
pcp.llation of 690 , 768 peq>le in 1980 (U.S .  Deparbnent of Ccmnerce, 
1983) . Only a few school districts in the state \VOUld not be 
considered rural aexx>rcli.nJ to either of the definitions given arove. 
Of the 174 K - 12 school districts in the state, 95 schools (54 
percent) have K - 12 enrollments of 350 or less, arrl another 49 
schools (28 percent) have K - 12 enrollments between 351 arrl 800 . 
Only 30 schools (17 percent) have a K - 12 student enrollment of 
over 800 . In 1988 , there -were 134 srral.l one or two teacher �lie 
element:acy schools q?en iil South IBkota (South IBkota Division of 
Element:acy arrl Secx>IDary Education ;r;y, 1987) • 
Barker arrl Muse (1986) foorrl that the average one-roan 
school enrollment in Aioorica raD1ed fran a low of eight in South 
Dakota arrl Montana to a high of seventeen in california. Nearly 50 
percent of the small one or two teacher schools enployed teachers 
with 0-3 years of teaching experience while the majority of rural · 
schools with nnre than one or two teachers had teachers with over 
six years of experience. Although those teachers in the smallest 
rural schools had the least ano.mt of teaching experience, Barker · 
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am MJse (1986) reported that few rural school teachers were inexpe­
rierx:ai. '!he average mnnber of years of teac::binJ eJqleri� ranged 
fran 8 . 4  in WyanirxJ to 13 . 1  in Nebraska, with South IBkota teachers 
havinj an average of 11. 6  years of teac::binJ eJqleri�. 
F\lrthenoore, JOOSt of the teachers had been teac::binJ at the same 
school for bebNeen two arrl five years. 
Classroc.m managerte'lt skills are inportant in all schools. 
'!he large elementary schools nonnally foorrl in url:>an areas are 
staffed by teachers who collectively have a breadth of expertise am 
at the same time have a high degree of specialization. '!he 
situation is not the same in the smaller elemental:y schools which 
serve cama.mities in rural areas . Rural schools generally have one 
or two teachers that cope with the same dexrarrls on a smaller scale 
as that of a teacher in a larger school (Baker & Ambrose, 1985) . 
Although the basic curriculum in url:>an, sutm:ban am rural 
school is similar, there are inportant demaOOs in the rural 
educational settinj whidl are different. Sane of these are: (a) be 
able to teach :roore than one subject am :roore than one grade level to 
students with a wide rarge of abilities in the same classrocm during 
the same time span, (b) be knowledgeable al:n.rt a wide rarge of 
curricular materials am resources am be efficient in their 
management, arrl (c) be able to direct/supervise a variety of school 
activities . Frequently the small rural school teacher will have to 
teach different subjects in alternate years or extnbine pJPils of 
rore than one subject or grade in a single class. Typically these 
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teachers have fran three to five preparations daily in different 
subjects for each grade (Baker & Ani>rose, 1985 ; Barker & Beckner, 
1985 ; Ho:m, Divis, & Hilt, 1985) • 
Rural school teachers are generally toore isolated fran other 
teachers am do not have as many cgx:>rtunities to interact with 
professionals with similar subject-matter expertise. DeYoorg's 
(1987) study recatrnel'ded a toore general college curricular 
preparation anjjor a secorrl specialization in small school 
instruction because of different demarrls arrl responsibilities placed 
en the rural schcx>l teacher. In recent years sane colleges arrl 
universities have offered specializeq pre-service teacher education 
for teachirg· in small/rural schools. 
Baker arrl Ambrose (1985) studied in-service trainirg for 
teachirg sci� in rural eleoontary schools in Erglarrl arrl reported 
that many small rural school teachers have oonfid� in their pupil 
relationships rut eJCpressed feelinJs; of professional isolation. 
Remarks such as "I do not atte.rrl courses or conferences since I do 
not knc7N anyone there arrl I do not feel part of the wider 
educational discussion" (p. 32) raised questions about the 
insecurity experienced by the rural school teacher. 
Insecurity arrl the lack of professional interaction leadirg 
to the developoont of expertise in the subject area may limit the 
extent to which a teacher may teach a subject they lack confidence 
in teachirg. It is not unusual for a rural teacher to reoei ve 
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little, if any, i.n-sei:vi� SURX>rt in a subject they are not 
adequately prepared to teach (Barker & Beckner 1 1985) • Rural 
teachers, because of their geograprlc isolation, may not participate 
in in-servi� trai.nin;J programs sudl as those offered in nutrition 
education. Uerli.rg (1985) :rec:x:mnemed special efforts be made to 
keep the rural teacher in the professional mainstream by keepirg 
them irwolved t:hralgh in-servi� activities an:l staff 
c:x::mrunications. 
In the rural school, it is possible for new ideas about 
methods of teach.in:J arrl curric.::uimn to be inplE!I'OOl'lted within a short 
time period. '!his is a definite advantage of the smaller school but 
it does require sane external suwort. In-se:rvi� programs an:l 
short courses are effective rreans of staff developnent · arxi SURX>rt 
for decreasirg the sense of professional isolation arrl providirg 
trai.nin;J for new curriculum innovations (Baker & Ambrose, 1985) . 
'Ihe literature reviewed in this study provided infonnation 
abcut the legislative arrl research SURX>rt for nutrition education, 
types of teacher in-se:r.vi� trai.nin;J, the placement of nutrition 
education materials,  arrl the inclusion of nutrition in the 
elE!10011tary curriculum of urban arrl rural schools. Factors which 
� to influence the extent to which nutrition education 
materials are used in the schools include the nutrition ba.ckgrourx:l 
of the teacher, the administrative SURX>rt available in the school 
district for nutrition education, arrl the method by which teachers 
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-were introduoed to new materials.  Research on the influence of 
teacher trai.nirg inticated that in::reased trai.nirg was associated 
with in::reased annmt of time the teacher spen:Is teachin; nutrition. 
In-set:Vice trai.nirg by consultants was the preferred nethod; 
however, in::reased annmts of teaclrln; has been reported with the 
use of peer-educators for in-set:Vice trai.nirg. Self-i.nstnlction was 
the least influential method reviewed. Nutrition backgroun:l of the 
teacher ani administrative SUJ;t>Ort for nutrition had a positive 
influ� on the inclusion of nutrition education in the elementary 
curriculum. Although the needs of w:ban ani rural school teachers 
are generally quite similar, researd:l inticates that rural school 
teachers need to receive nnre encouragement for teachin; nutrition 
fran peers ani administrators. '!hey also need trai.nirg in methods 
ani techniques for teachi.rq small-size classes. 
Clapter 3 
Methods am Procedures 
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'nle pn:pose of this research study was to detennine if the 
method used to place nutrition education materials with teachers 
affects the use of these materials ani the in:::lusion of nutrition 
education in the curriculmn. over 900 elementary teachers in 
sixty-one p.lblic school districts arrl eight private schools in South 
DUrota. served as the IX>PU].ation for this study . '!he teachers 
received the revised FOOD . • .  Your Clloice, Grades 1-6 nutrition 
education lOOdules prior to December 9 ,  1987 . An instnnnent was 
designed by the researcher to obtain feedback on how the program was 
bei.rg used am the reaction of teachers to FOOD . . .  Your Choice, 
Grades 1-6 after the program had been in the school fran three to 
seven m:>nths. 
Pcpllation am Sanple 
To collect infonnation about teacher usage of the FOOD . • •  
Yoor Choice, Grades 1-6 program, a list:irg of those teachers in 
grades 1-6 who had received one or m:>re IOOdules for their classroom 
was obtained fran the r:airy Council of SOOth I:Bkota . '!he list was 
stratified by school district as to the type of in-ser.vice training 
each teacher received arrl size of student enrollment in the school 
district. '1he first list (N = 826) included all the teachers who 
:received an in-ser.vice training fran a Lairy Council nutrition 
educator (direct-contract) ; the secom list (!! = 112) included all 
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the teachers who had received an in-service trai.ni.nJ fran a 
colleague or school administrator (iniirect-cx:mtract) . '!he lists 
lNere then categorized aCCX)rdi.rg to enrollment guidelines established 
by the South IBkota Association of School Boards .  large schools 
lNere identified as those districts havirq a K - 12 student 
enrollment greater than 800, medium size schools had 351 - 800 
stu:ie.nts am small schools had 350 or fSNer students. Fran these 
lists, a stratified raman sanple of 338 nanwas am addresses (271 
fran direct-a:>ntact list am 67 fran iniirect-contact list) was ' 
drawn usi.nl a table of raman llllll'bers. 'lhe third list (N = 58) 
included teachers in five schools who had not participated in an FYC 
trai.ni.nJ but received the FYC toodules. '!his group was the 
self-directed group which served as the control in the study. 
Because this group was smaller, all the teachers lNere included in 
the smvey. Sane of the participants who were first identified as 
havi.nl atterrled an in-seivice trai.ni.nJ irxticated on the question­
naire that they had not participated in a trai.ni.nJ am ex>nsequently, 
lNel:'e. later reassigned to the control group. 
Initially the control group (!! = 58) was CXitposed of 
teachers fran one large school district, two medium size school 
districts 1 am two small schOOl districts. '1he percentage Of large, 
medium am small schools in this distribution closely matched the 
school-size distribution in the experi.neltal groups . One of the 
schools in the control group was a private school . 'lhirty-six 
teachers who were first identified in an experi.neltal group were 
reassigned to the self-directed or oontrol groop because they 
irrli.cated on the sm:vey that they had not participated in an 
in-servi� trainirg. 
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One school district required a research prt:p:)Sal (� 
A) which was presented at the school district administrator's 
meetin;;J for awroval prior to grantin;;J pennission for the school to 
be ale of the control schools participatin;;J in the study. Arrange­
ments for the other control schools were made by tele};honirg the 
prilx:ipal . A letter (1g:)erxtix B) which oonfinned the details of the 
agreement was sent to each principal . 
Principals in schools of the two experimental groups V�ere 
sent letters (1g:)erxtix C) requestirg pennission to include the 
teachers they supervised in the raman sanple. Fach principal was 
asked to contact the researcher by a specific date only if their 
school had a policy or set procedure for sm:vey sanples in the 
school or if they did not want their teachers to participate in the 
study. A copy of the survey instrument was sent with the pennission 
request letter. Sixty-six schools participated in the study; one 
school chose not to be included in the su:rvey. 'lWO schools V�ere 
anitted because they had participated in the pilot study of the 
research inst.rurrent which is later described . 
'lhe research instnnnent (Apperrlix D) was sent to 338 
rarxianly selected teachers. Slight! y over one-third of the · teachers 
� included in the representative sanple of the 938 elenentary 
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teadlers who had received the materials tllrcngh an in-service 
tra� durirg the first five nart:hs of the 1987-1988 school year. 
Questionnaires lNeJ:'e sent to the five cxntrol schools. 
Principals in the cx:>ntrol schools distribrt:ed the research 
instnnnent in the teacher's mailboxes. Teadlers retmned the 
coopleted questionnaire in a sealed envelqle to the principal's 
office for retunl mailirg. Ole to deparbnental.ization in two of the 
sdlools arrl the fact that three teachers in one school had 
previously participated in an FYC "WOrkshop, only 58 teachers were 
eligible for the cx:>ntrol or self-directed group . 
TreatD:mt 
'lhe teachers in the t'WO experimental groups atterrled a 
one-hour in-service tra� (Awerrlix E) cx:>rrlucted by either a 
IBiry Council nutrition educator (direct-cx>ntact) or a 
teacher/administrator (i.rrlirect-cx>ntact) who had atterrled an 
in-service tra� by a nutrition educator. '!he program was an 
adaptation of a "WOrkshop IOOdel developed by National rairy Council . 
'!he in-service tra� included an overview of the 
Focxi • • •  Your Choice, Grades 1-6 curriculum; explanation of the · 
behavioral �is in the design of the materials ; a 16-minute 
video, "'lhumbs Up for Nutrition, " which dem:>nstrated teachers usirg 
the Food . • •  Your Choice, Grades 1-6 program in their classes ; viewing 
of the FYC materials arrl a disCussion on how teachers saw 
Food • • •  Your Choice, Grades 1-6 fittirg into their school 's 
curriculmn. Fadl teacher was provided with FYC toodule (s) 
cg:>ropriate for the grade level (s) taught. 
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'!he teachers in the control group (self-directed) received 
the appropriate grade level toodule (s) withart in-servi� train.i.rg. 
'!he toodules -were distril:uted by the school administrator with 
instnlctions that the materials -were to be considered the same as 
other new curricular materials whidl may have been p.n:dlased by the 
school .  After the data TNere cx:>llected, nutrition educators were 
available to do an in-seJ:Vice trainirg on inplementinJ the FYC 
toodules. 
Instnnnent Developtent 
'Ihe questionnaire was designed by the researcher ani two 
graduate faculty advisors. It was reviewed for face validity by 
graduate faculty nanbers in nutrition, hate ecx>ncmics education, 
education, ani dairy sci�. In addition, five IBiry COOncil of 
sart:h IBkota staff members or fanner staff members , the president of 
the rairy COOncil Board of Directors, two registered dietitians, two 
school administrators, ani two ele.nentary teachers who were not 
eligible to participate in the study reviewed the instnnnent.· 'Ihe 
questionnaire was revised based on the recx:moorrlations of these 
peq>le. 
'Ihe canplete questionnaire (Appentix D) was pilot-tested and 
evaluated by fourteen elene1tary teachers in two schools that were 
eligible for the raman sample. HC1NeVer, these schools were not 
�luded in the survey since they provided infonnation for the pilot 
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test . ibe questionnaire was revised based on the responses am 
evaluation of the pilot test. ibe result of these revisions was a 
31 closed-item questionnaire with space for adlltional Cutarents at 
the em . 
'lhe inst.n.Dnent, a self-explanatory questionnaire (AWerrlix 
D) , was developed to collect data fran a stratified ran:icm sanple of 
eleme.nt:azy teachers in South Dlkota who had received the FYC 
program. 'lhe research inst.n.Dnent was cutifXJS€d of three parts : ( 1) 
items on the type of in-sel:vice the teachers participated in before 
usi.rq the FYC program, (2)  items on hoVl teachers .inplemented the FYC 
program in their classroans, am (3)  �c an:i backgrourxi 
information items on nutrition education awareness of the teachers 
am their educational preparation for teachi.n} nutrition. Only 
teachers who reported havi.rq used the FYC materials in their class­
roans carpleted the secom section of the questionnaire. 
IBta Collection am Analysis 
IBta were collected by means of the queStionnaire previously 
described . A cover letter (� F) that requested cooperation 
arrl explained the pn:pose of the study, as \tJell an assurance ·of 
confidentiality, was sent with the questionnaire. '!he 
questionnaire, a stanp:rl self-addressed envelope an:i cover letter 
TNere sent to 338 rarrlanly selected teachers. Of these , 271 were 
fran the group participat� in an in-service lNOrkshop presented by 
a nutrition educator an:i 67 \tJere fran the group participating in an 
in-service lNOrkshop presented by a school administrator or 
) 
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oolleague. Eadl questionnaire was coded by school size am numbered 
for trac1cinJ unretumed responses . School administrators 
distrib.rt:ed questionnaires to 58 teachers Who participated as the 
control group in the study. A separate coopon offerirg the 
participant a free gift for pratpt return of the carpletecl 
questionnaire was in::luded with eadl sw:vey letter. 
'IWo follow-up mailin:js, consistirg of a remirxier letter 
(� G) sent ten days after the initial mailirg ard a postcard 
(� H) mailed two weeks after the remirrler letter, were sent 
to those who had not retmned the sw:vey by the deadline date. Each 
follow-up mailirg invited recipients to tele};ilone the researcher 
oollect at a dayti.ne mnnber provided if they needed another survey 
fonn. '!his prccedure was a IOOdification of Dillman's survey method 
(Dillman, 1978) . 
'lWo hun:lred fifty-seven questionnaires were received fran 
the experimental group yieldirg a response rate of 78 . 35 percent. 
Fifty-five questionnaires were returned fran the oontrol group 
yieldirg a response rate of 94 . 83 percent. 'lhree hun:1red-twelve 
usable questionnaires were returned oq:t of the 396 questionnaires 
distrib.rt:ed yieldirg a 78 . 79 percent return. Five teachers wrote 
letters or telephoned to irrlicate they would not be retunri.ng a 
sw:vey for the followi.rg reasons: illness, not a classroan teacher, 
or no materials . Four questionnaires fran the experimental group 
-were not usable ard were not ex>nsidered in the study . 
) 
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All returned questionnaires where read, cx:rled, arrl recorded 
for a:mprt:er entry. Raw data were entered in the caTpiter arrl 
analyzed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) �ter 
program. 
Analysis of variance using Fisher's Least Significant 
Difference Test (protected t-test) arrl correlation coefficients 
(Pearson's r) were used to detennine the significance of the 
relationship between the deperrlent variables arrl the descriptive arrl 
derrographic data (SAS Institute, 1986) . revel of significance of a 
• 05 p:rd:ability or below was selected as criteria for rejecting the 
null hyp::rt:hesis. 
Null Hypotheses 
'!he followin;J null hyp::rt:heses were developed to be tested 
arrl evaluated: 
1 .  '!here is no �ignificant relationship between the use of 
the FYC program in the school curriculum and teacher participation 
in in-service training programs. 
2 .  There is no significant relationship among the use of 
the FYC program arrl the type of in-seivice training program · 
(in-service delivered by a nutrition educator or by an administrator 
or teacher in the school district) , and the teachers' perceived 
value of the in-service training program to lesson implementation. 
3 . '!here is no significant relationship between the use of 
nutrition education materials by teachers who perceived their 
) 
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prirx:ipal to be suwortive ani teachers who perceived their 
prirx:ipal to be non-stJR)Ortive of �ll.di.nJ nutrition education in 
tlle rurriculum. 
4 .  '!here is no significant relationship between the use of 
nutrition education materials by teachers who felt adequately 
prepared to teach nutrition ani teachers who did not feel adequately 
prepared to teach nutrition. 
5 .  '!here is no significant relationship between the 
teachers' perceived value of the nutrition education in-service 
trai.ni.rg for inplementin;J the FYC program ani the age of the 
teachers. 
6 .  '!here is no significant relationship between the use of 
nutrition education materials by teachers ani school size. 
7 .  '!here is no significant relationship between the type of 
teacher orientation ani reported ease of use of the nutrition 
education materials . 
) 
<llapter 4 
Results arrl Discussion 
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'Ihe p.n:pose of this research stOOy was to det:ennine if the 
methods used to place nutrition education materials with teachers 
affected the use of these materials arrl the inclusion of nutrition 
education in the curriculmn. 'Ibis chapter explains the results of 
the stOOy. A backgrourrl arrl description of the subjects are provided 
as well as the firrlings arrl their statistical significance. 
'!he data in the stooy resulted fran a smvey corrlucted during 
March arrl April , 1988 . 'lhree hun:ired twelve usable questionnaires 
were returned (78 . 79 percent) , although not all teachers carpleted 
every item on the ins'tnlrl¥:mt. '!he inferences arrl cx:>nclusions 
referred to in the stooy are based on the responses of this group . 
Backgrourrl arrl Description of the SUbjects 
Backgrourrl information was collected on the 312 teachers, 
representirg awroximately 36 percent of the eleiOOI'ltru:y teachers in 
Sart:h :rBkota who received the Fcx:rl . . .  Your Choice, Grades 1-6 
nutrition education materials dur� the Fall of 1987 . Tables 1 - 7 
contain sununaries of the deoograp:rlc characteristics of the teachers 
in the stooy. 
Teachers were categorized by school size ac:x::orciirg to the 
three classifications used by the School Administrators Association 
of South :rBkota . School enrollment size was obtained f:rcm 
infor:mation provided by the South :rBkota Division of Elementru:y and 
) 
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Sec:x::roary Fducation. '!he largest IlUl1'iJer (35 . 9 percent) of the 
teachers resporrli.rg to the smvey taught in medium-size school 
districts (Table 1) . 'Ibis was followed by teachers (34 . 6  percent) 
who taught in large school districts. Teachers who taught in small 
schools <XIlprised the smallest groop (29 . 49 percent) . 
Table 1 
Description of Teachers: School Size 
School Size 
Small (<350 students) 
Medium (351-800 students) 
large (>801 students) 
92 
112 
108 
312 
Teachers 
Percent 
29 . 4  
35 . 9  
34 . 6  
� does not equal 100 percent because of ra.urled numbers. 
Teachers were asked to imicate the type of orientation they 
�ived on how to use the FYC materials. One hl.lnkeci ninety-eight 
(63 . 5  percent) imicated they had participated in a workshq> 
presented by a Iairy Council representative, arrl 23 teachers (7 . 3 
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percent) in:licated they atterxled a lfllOrkshq> presented by a teacher or 
school administrator in their district. 'lherefore, a total of 221 
atterxled sate type of lfllOrkshop; data is only available on 217 
teachers because 4 teachers did not catplete the entire 
questionnaire. Ninety-one teachers (29 . 2  percent) did not 
participate in an in-service traini.rg. 
AW:roximately forty-five percent (n = 140) of the teachers 
rep:>rted first leart'linJ about the Food . • .  Your Choice, Grades 1-6 
program through their school administrator or other teachers in the 
school district. In addition, contact with J:airy Cooncil 
representatives (!! = 107 , 34 percent) arxi participation in local arxi 
state in-service traini.rg programs (n = 62 , 20 percent) YJere 
in:licated as frequent first cxmtacts with the FYC program. other 
people, particularly family members arxi teacher frierrls at other 
schools, arxi publicity in professional jarrnals ani �lications 
constituted 1 percent (ri = 3)  of the ways teachers first learned 
about the FYC program. 
Teachers in the sanple taught a cross-section of grade 
levels. '!he majority, of the teachers (!! = 266 ,  as percent) taught 
one elementary grade; other teachers· (n = 46, 14 . 8  percent) rep:>rted 
tea� toore tllan one grade (Table 2 )  • Of the teadlers tea� 
toore than one grade, 22· teachers (7 . 1  percent) taught two grades and 
24 teachers (7 . 7 percent) rep:>rted tea� three or IOC>re grades. 
� responses are representative of the rural one-or-two teacher 
schools prevalent in sparsely pcp.tlated areas of South IBkota. 
Table 2 
Description of Teachers: Grade ( s) Taught 
Grade ( s) Taught 
Teachers 
Number Percent 
Multiple 
1 arrl 2 6 1 . 9  
3 arrl 4 3 1 . 0  
5 arrl 6 13 4 . 2  
> . bNo grades 24 7 . 7  
Sirgle 
1 64 20 . 5  
2 49 15 . 7  
3 52 16 . 7  
4 39 12 . 2  
5 38 12 . 2  
6 24 7 . 7  
Total 312 
� does not equal 100 percent because of rourrled numbers. 
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Sixth grade teachers catprised the smallest mnnber of teachers 
(n = 27 , 8 . 6  percent) who reported teacirlrg sirgle grades .  Sane 
school districts in the stnVey have middle schools which include 
sixth grade, ani these sixth grade teachers may not have been 
in::luied in elementary school in-service programs. 
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'!he years of teacirlrg experierna (Table 3) lNere nearly equal 
between those who had taught ten or fewer years ani those who had 
taught over ten years. '!he largest groop of teachers (n = 85 or 27 . 2 
percent) were in the 1 to 5 years of teacirlrg experience ran:Je, 
followed closely by teachers with 6 to 10 years of teachirg 
experience (!! = 74 or 23 . 7  percent) .- 'Ihese two groups c::x:mprised 51 
percent (n = 159) of the total satlJ)le (!! = 312 )  • Forty-nine percent 
of the teachers had m::>re than 10 years of teacirlrg experience, with 
the group (!! = 75, 24 percent) ran;r� fran 16 to 25 years beirx} the 
largest (note: the data represents an interval of ten years rather 
than the 5 year i.nterva.ls reported previaJSly) . Seventeen percent of 
the teachers (n = 53) had 11 to 15 years of teacirlrg experience arrl 
only 8 percent (n = 25) of the teachers had taught m::>re than 25 
years. 'lhe reported years of teacirlrg experience rarged fran 1 to 
41.  
'!here is a gradual decrease in the mnnber of teachers as the 
years of teachirg experience increases . Attrition of experienced 
teachers may be attributed to the teachers leavi.rg South IBkota for 
higher salaried teaching positions in other states, leavlig the 
Table 3 
Description of Teadlers: Years of Teadrlrq Experie.tlC:2 
Years of Teadli.rg Experie.tlC:2 
1 to 5  
6 to 10 
11 to 15 
16 to 25 
26 to 41 
Total 
85 
74 
53 
75 
25 
312 
Teadlers 
Percent 
27 . 2  
23 . 7  
17 . 0  
24 . 0  
8 . 0  
� does not equal 100 percent because of roorrled numbers . 
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profession for other types of enployiOOJ'lt, or � professionally 
in-active. 
Eighty-nine percent (n = 278)  of the teadlers in:licated they 
had a bachelor's degree am the majority (!! = 184 , 59 percent) of the 
teadlers had taken additional ex>llege coorses after receiving their 
degree . Eleven percent (!! = 33)  of the teachers had a master's 
degree . 
) 
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Teachers l¥e:re asked to irdicate their fonnal nutrition 
ed11Cation traini.rg durin] high sdlool ,  mllege ard post-graduate 
pericxi. Of the 312 teachers, 66 percent (n = 205) reported studyirg 
nutrition in high school , 35 percent (n = 109) reported studyirg 
nutrition durirg mllege, ard 9 percent (!! = 28) reported studyirg 
nutrition in post-graduate TNOrk. '!Wenty-one percent of the teachers 
(!! = 65) reported they had no previous nutrition education traini.rg. 
Because teachers were instnlcted to irdicate all responses that 
awlied, totals do not equal 100 percent; each question shcW.d be 
mnsidered separately. 
Ten years ago, Pearson (1978) reported 50 percent of the 
elementary teachers in Scut:h IBkota had taken either a nutrition 
c::nJrSe in mllege or nutrition was included in their coursework, 
whereas only 44 percent reported similar c:nrrserwurk in 1988 . 
However, the figures reported are similar to studies carpleted by 
Olson, Frorgillo, Jr. , ard Schardt (1986) , am Neafsey, Jensen, arrl 
Burkl'UI'rl (1985) arrl earlier studies which irdicate betvleen 41 arrl 53 
percent of the elementary teachers have mllege traini.rg in 
nutrition. '!he fi.rxii.ms of the research reported in thiS paper 
appear to SURX>rt other studies; South IBkota teachers have similar 
formal nutrition traini.rg when catpared with teachers in other 
regions of the United states . 
Teachers were given a list of ten generally available sources 
of rutrition infonnation (Table 4) am asked to irdicate their two 
major sources ;  however, sane teachers irdicated 100re than two major 
) 
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sooroes . Pc:pll.ar magazines (n = 187 , 60 percent) , an:l radio an:l 
television programs or newspaper articles (n = 122 , 39 percent) were 
JOOSt frequently rated as major sooroes . Dilly �il programs arrl 
materials (!! = 103 , 33 percent) lNere rated third an:l when carbined 
with in-service workshops or D3et� (n = 38 , 12 . 2  percent) , which 
IBiry �il representatives frequently deliver, may equal a smn 
�t higher than 33 percent deperxiirg en whether or rx>t teachers 
irxlicated only one or both responses as sooroes of infonnation. 
other less frequently in:licated sooroes included school health or 
science curriculum materials (.!! = 78 , 25 percent) ; newsletters fran 
medical doctors ani other health agencies (!! = 40 , 13 percent) ; am 
govemment sponsored nutrition education programs (n = 25, 8 percent) 
such as Cooperative Extension Service programs, 4-H Club irwolvement, 
participation in Special SlJWlemental Food Program for wanen, Infants 
arrl Oti.ldren (WIC) arrl the School I1mch Program. Catmercial p.lblica­
tions (n = 23 I 7 peramt) I wellness programs (!! = 20 1 6 percent) 1 ani 
other sooroes (n = 8 ,  3 percent) , especially -weight control programs, 
\Vel:'e in:licated as sooroes of infonnation by sare of the participants . 
A study corxructed by Pearson . (1978) in:licated tliat SoJth 
n:urota teachers' use of professional ani non-professional sources of 
nutrition infonnation was equally divided. Teachers in this study 
irxlicated us� I�Dre non-professional sooroes. '!his may be becaUse 
of greater availability of nonprofessional sources an:l increased 
eqilasis on health an::l nutrition by the pc:p.tl.ar press, or differenceS 
in the choices provided in the test question. 
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Table 4 
Elementary Teachers' Major Soorces of Nutrition Infonnationa 
Peroentc 
Pcpllar Magazines 187 60 
Television, Radio, Newspapers 122 39 
nrlry Cooncil Programs 103 33 
Health/Science CUrriculum 78 25 
Professiooal Publications 65 21 
l))cto:rs arrl Health Agencies 40 13 
In-service Trai.nin;J or Meetirgs 38 12 
Govert1100Jlt Programs 25 8 
Cclm'oorcial Publications 23 7 
Cclnnunity Wellness Programs 20 6 
other 8 3 
� = 312 .  � does not equal 312 because of nultiple 
responses . �t does not equal 100 because of nultiple 
responses . 
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Teachers TNere asked to i.rrlicate if they felt adequately 
prepared to teach nutrition. Fifty-six percent (!} = 17 4 )  i.rrlicated 
yes, while 38 . 9  percent (!} = 121) i.rrlicated they felt to saoe extent 
prepared, arrl 5 . 1  percent (!} = 16) i.rrlicated no. 
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Teadlers were then asked to irnicate the tq>ics for nutrition 
education programs that would interest them. CUrrent nutrition 
issues (!! = 135, 43 . 6  percalt) , general nutrition short-cxJUrse (n = 
134 , 42 . 9  percalt) , methods of teaching nutrition (n = 111 , 35 . 3  
percalt) am a class on how to use the FYC materials (n = 10 , 22 . 4  
percalt) were the nart: frequently irnicated t:cpics. Only 3 .  2 percent 
(n = 10) of the teachers irnicated they TNOU!d not be interested in 
the t:cpics offered. Because this was a nultiple reponse question, 
the total percent does not equal 100 . 
Class size (Table 5) was a variable which may have affected 
the extent to which teachers used the FYC program. Because sane of 
the teachers in the sanple -were fran small nrral. schools, the 
teachers were asked to irnicate their class size. '!he majority of 
teacbers in the survey (!! = 218 ,  70 percalt) averaged between 16 arrl 
25 stOOents in their classroans. 'lhe rnnnber of smaller classes 
(!! = 48 , 15 percalt) ex>rresporrls closely with the rnnnber of teachers 
teaching toore than one grade. '!he rnnnber of cl� (!! = 44 , 14 
percent) averaginJ over 25 students may be an irnication of the large 
classes sane elenv:mtal:y teachers are responsible for teadri.rg. or it 
cnll.d be a misurrlerstarrlirg of the question. 'lhe survey asked for 
the average class size by grade arrl sane teachers may have 
int:eq>reted this to mean the total JlUiti)er of stlxlents in one grade 
(e.g. the secorxi grade class) . 
Table 5 
Description of Teachers: Class Size 
Class Size 
(sbXIents) 
1 to 15 
16 to 25 
over 25 
Total 
Teachers 
Percent 
48 
218 
44 
15 . 5  
70 . 3  
14 . 2  
100 . 0  
� does :oot equal 312 because of missirg responses . 
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Teachers lNere asked to irrli.cate the extent to which their 
principal S\JR)Orted nutrition education. over half (n = 162 , 52 . 4  
percent) of the teachers in the survey reported that their principal 
. actively S\JR)Orted arrl encouraged teacllirg nutrition in 
·the c;:lass:room 
(Table 6) . Slightly less than half (n = 148 , 47 . 6  percent) of the 
teachers did not perceive their principal as beirg S\JR)Ortive or they 
did not Jmor..l if their principal was SlJIP)rti ve of nutrition 
education. Because nutrition education is not required in the south 
Oikota elerrentary curriculum, saoo principals may deliberately leave
· 
decisions on whether or not to teach such subjects. to the teachers. 
) 
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'!he position of these prilx:ipals is not necessarily an irrlication of 
� or non-support rut may be an irrlication of their leadership 
style. 
Table 6 
Elementary Teachers Perception of Prilx:ipal' s SUJ:p?rt for 
Nutrition Education 
Slgx>rt 
Encouragement 
� 
Slgx>rt unknown 
Total 
Teachers 
Number Percent 
161 
19 
127 
52 . 4  
6 . 2  
41 . 4  
100 . 0 
� does not equal 312 because of . missirg responses. · 
Syntheses of nutrition education studies by Johnson arxl 
Jcimson (1985) ani Weiss arxl Kien (1987) i.rrlicated administrative 
SURX>rt was necesscu:y to the inplem:mtation of nutrition education 
progarams ;  however Olson, F'rol'qillo, Jr. , arxl Schardt (1986) rep:>rted 
that teachers did not rate their principal as influential in the 
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decision to teach nutrition. It is interesti.rg to note that slightly 
aver half of the teachers participati.rg in this study knew that their 
administrators supported nutrition, yet school in-senrice trai.nirq 
sessioos in the study were coordinated t.hJ:a.tgh school principals arrl 
often the principal initiated the first contact with l)iiry Council 
regardi.rg the in-service. 
Interest in nutrition may affect the extent to v.hl.ch a 
teacher teaches nutrition (Table 7) . '!here are nine lessons in the 
FYC program. Teachers (n = 164) were asked to in:ticate the number of 
lessons taught by circli.rg the appropriate rnnnber arrl to irrlicate 
Table 7 
A catparison of the Number of FYC lessons Taught arrl the 
Teadlers' Irrlication of Interest in Nutritiona 
Interest in 
Nutrition 
None 
Scm:!what 
Ver:t high 
No response 
No. of Mean 
Teachers No. of 
(percent) lessons SD Min. 
3 (1 . 8) 9 . 0000 0 . 0000 9 
71 (42 . 5) 6 . 6050 2 . 3389 0 
90 (53 . 8) 6 . 7000 2 . 5723 0 
3 (1 . 8) 5 . 6666 2 . 8867 4 
Max. 
9 
9 
9 
9 
a!! =  167 . �chers circled the mnnber of lessons . taught. 
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whether they -were very interested, SCIDE!flltlat interested, or rDt inter­
ested in nutrition. '!he nean n.nrber of lessons taught by teachers 
aexx>rdi.rq to their level of interest in nutrition are shown for cx:m­
parison. Teachers who are not interested (!} = 3 ,  2 percent) in 
nutrition or only sarewhat interested (!} = 71 , 43 percent) in nutri­
ticm �r to teach as many nutrition lessons as those teachers who 
irxiicate beirg very highly interested (!! = 90 , 54 percent) in 
nutrition. 
'lhe extent of interest a teacher has in nutrition does not 
� to be a factor in the mnnber of lessons a teacher teaches. 
'Ibis may not be an acx:urate CX>nclusion because the IX) interest group 
is very small arrl it is sanewhat mrusual in that all of the teachers 
in this group i.rrlicated they had taught all nine lessons .  
Of the 312 teachers participatirg in the smvey, 287 (92 
percent) reported havirg used the Fcxxl • • •  Your Clloi�, Grades 1-6 
materials or i.rrlicated they planned to use the materials .  Only 25 
teachers (8 �t) i.rrlicated they did not plru:t to use the nutrition 
education materials. Of these teachers, 13 (4 �t) said another 
teacher was responsible for teach.iRJ nutrition at their 9rade. level ; 
the remainin:J teachers i.rrlicated either there was not tine for teach­
irg nutrition or nutrition was not taught at their grade level . 
Plans to use the materials is an important CX>nsideration in this 
study . because teachers had received the FYC materials durirg the 
first five nonths of the school year (AugUSt - Decanber) , arrl the 
sm:vey was CX>rrlucted the followirg March arrl April . Consequently, 
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sane of the teachers in the smvey may have had the program only a 
short time prior to reoeivirg the smvey or they may have taught 
their nutrition unit earlier in the school year ard prior to 
reoeivirg the FYC materials. 
One hurrlred sixty-six teachers (53 percent) had used the FYC 
program durinJ the first seven nart:hs of the 1987-1988 sdlool year. 
Of these teachers, 104 (63 percent) reported usinJ the FYC program as 
a separate teadlin} unit: 32 (19 percent) reported integratirg 
nutrition with course 'WOrk in lan;Juage arts , health, science, social 
sbxlies, math or art :  arrl 30 (18 percent) said they had used the FYC 
materials both as a separate unit am integrated a:ttponents of the 
unit with other subjects .  Ninty-six percent (!} = 159) of the 
teachers who used the program said given a similar teadlin} situation 
next year, they 'Walld use FYC again to teach nutrition. 
'!he teachers (n = 167) who had . used the program were asked to 
imi.cate hOVI many of the nine FYC lessons they taught (Table 8) • 
Forty-one percent (n = 68) imi.cated they had taught all nine 
lessons . CNer half (!} = 93 , 55 . 7  percent) of the teachers reported 
high use (7 - 9) of the FYC lessons in their classes , 31 . 7  �t 
(n = 53) of the teachers reported m:xierate · use (6 - 8 )  arrl 10 . 2  
percent (!} = 17) reported lOVI use ( 1 - 3)  of the materials. Fa1r 
teachers (2 . 4 �t) imi.cated they had used the materials rut 
circled o lessons taught. Several of the teachers imi.cated that 
they were in the process of usirg the materials at the time of the 
survey arxi 'WOUld be coopletirg all the lessons rut reported only the 
) 
Table 8 
level of Use of FYC Pr?J:r:am by Teachers 
level of Use 
High Use (7 - 9 lessons) 
Moderate Use (4 - 6 lessons) 
I.cM Use (1 - 3 lessons) 
No use (0 lessons) 
. Total 
93 
53 
17 
4 
167 
Percent 
55 . 7  
31 . 7 
10 . 2  
2 . 4  
100 . 0  
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rrumber of lessons they had c::arpleted. In addition to usirg the newly 
introduced FYC program, 18 perc.ent (!} = 56) irxticated havirg 
continued to use the older FYC materials in their class:rocms as well . 
In ca:nparison, J?eWle (1986) did a study on the 
inplementation of a rs� agricultural curricultnn program usirg three 
types of in-service traini.rg programs. ard fourd that none of the 
teachers reported very high use of the materials.  J?eWle's high use 
rat� \VOUl.d be �le to teachirg seven to nine of the FYC 
lessons. In the FYC study, 55 . 7  percent (!} = 93) of the teachers 
reported high use (usirg seven to nine lessons) • 
'!he teachers who used the program rated how easy or difficult 
it was to use the materials in their classrooms. Usirg a seven point 
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scale, over 68 percent (!! = 113 ) of the teachers rated the materials 
a 7 or 6 which irrlicated the FYC materials as being very easy to use ,  
16 percent (n = 27) rated the ease of use a 5 ,  and only 14 . 6 percent 
(n = 24) rated the ease of use "4" or below. 
Teachers were asked if they had taught nutrition this year or 
if they planned to teach nutrition. If they planned to teach 
nutrition, they were to irrlicate how many hours they had taught or 
would be teachirq it. If teachers did not plan to teach nutrition, 
they were asked to irrlicate reasons why they would not be teachirq 
nutrition. 'lWo hurrlred eighty-eight teachers said they had or 
planned to teach nutrition during the school year and 24 teachers 
said· they did not plan to teach nutrition during the school year. 
Table 9 shCMS the ntnnber of hours the teachers irrlicated they 
planned to sperrl teaching nutrition. '!he majority of teachers 
(!! = 113 , 39 . 2 percent) said they either had or planned to teach 
nutrition from 6 - 10 hOurs during the school year. Another 32 .  6 
percent (n = 94) indicated 1 - 5 hours for nutrition, and 43 teachers 
(15 . percent) said they included 11 hours or more of nutrition in 
their classess . 'Ihirty-eight teachers ( 13 . 2 percent) who said they 
had taught or planned to teach nutrition did not answer the second 
part of this question. 'Ibis anission may be due to the layout design 
. 
of the questionnaire, which required a response to be written in the 
space to the right of the question rather than on the left-side of 
the page as were the other responses (Appendix D, p. 94) . 
Table 9 
Description of Teachers: Hours of Nutrition Taught 
Hours 
1 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
>21 
No responsea 
Teachers 
Number Percent 
94 32 . 6  
113 39 . 2  
23 8 . 0  
8 2 . 8  
12 4 . 2  
38 13 . 2  
288 100 
�e high number of no responses may be due to flaws in 
instrument layout design and the question was inadvertently 
omitted. 
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Of the 24 teachers not teaching nutrition (7 . 7 percent) 
durirq the school year, 13 (54 . 2  percent) indicated that another · 
teacher taught the subject, 8 (33 . 3  percent) said that there was no 
time in their schedule for teaching nutrition and 3 (12 . 5 percent) 
said that nutrition was not included in the curriculum at their grade 
level . 
statistical Fin:tings 
Preliminary examination of the data consisted of frequency 
distributions am cross-tabulations of the variables in order to 
detennine potentially significant relationships between the use of 
the FYC program am the other variables in the study. Inferential 
statistics \Yere used to test the seven hypotheses . 
Hypothesis Testin:J 
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Hypothesis One. '!here is no significant relationship between 
the use of the FYC program in the school curriculum arrl teacher 
participation in in-service trainirg programs. 
Teachers were asked to irrlicate if they taught or planned to 
teach nutrition during the school year, and if so, how many hours did 
they plan to teach it. Table 10 shows the results of the correlation 
of number of hours a teacher reported teaching nutrition in the 
classroc.m, value of in-service trainirg and number of FYC lessons 
used. As the table irrlicates, there is a slight positive 
relationship (!: = . 2184 ) between the number of hours a teacher 
teaches nutrition and the reported value of the FYC in-�ice 
training in helpirg implement the nutrition education progran\. 
However this is so at the 0 . 0012 level of significance . As shown; a 
slightly positive relationship (!: = . 3074)  also exists between the 
number of hours a teacher teaches nutrition and the reported number 
of FYC lessons a teacher teaches . '!his was significant at the . 0001 
level arrl is an indication that the teachers who are including 
Table 10 
Pearson's Product Correlation Coefficients for Hoors of 
Nutrition Fducation Taught arxl Value of In-sel:vioe Trainirg 
arxl Nuni:er of FYC lessons Taught 
Variable Nuni:er Probability Coefficient 
Value of 
In-savioe 
Tra� 217a . 0012 . 2183 
Nuni:er of 
FYC lessons 
Taught 16� . 0001 . 3073 
�resents teachers who inticated the .boors of nutrition 
taught arxl who participated in an in-service tra�. 
�resents teachers who inticated the hours of nutrition 
taught arxl who used the FYC program prior to canpletirq 
the sm::vey. 
nutrition in the curria.ll.um are usinJ the FYC program. Based on 
these fi.rxlin:js, the hypothesis was rejected. 
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'lhese positive fi.rxlin:js -were expected since Pewle, (1986) ; 
Olson, Frorgillo, Jr. , ani Schardt, (1986) ; ani Tinsley, Houtkooper, 
Erqle ani Gibbs, (1985) also reported that participation in tra� 
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programs is associated with in:::reased ano.mts of time that teachers 
sperxi tea� nutrition in the class:roan. Correlation between the 
halrs spent tea� nutritia1 an:i use of the FYC materials,  may be 
due , in part, to the teachers desire to use the new materials; 
however, the test does not inticate a causal effect. It is not known 
whether the new materials caused an increase in the mnnber of halrs 
nutritia1 was taught or if the teacher 'WOUld nonnally teach the 
irrlicated nmnber of hours an:l chose to use the FYC materials. 
However, it is clear that a relationship exists between participation 
in rnitrition education trainirg programs an:l mnnber of hours teachers 
report tea� nutrition in their Classes. 
Hypothesis '1\vo. '!here is no significant relationship cuoong 
the use of the FYC program an:l the type of in-service trainirg 
program ( in-service delivered by a rnitrition educator or by an 
administrator or teacher in the school _district) , ani the teachers' 
perceived value of the in-service trainirg program _to lesson 
inplementation. 
Teachers were asked to respcni to a question ratirg the value 
of the "WOrkshop in helping them inplement the FYC program in. their 
classroans .  Responses were rated on a 7-point scale, 7 being an . 
excellent rating arrl 1 being of very little use in the classroan. In 
the data analysis, the scale was c:orrlensed to a 5-point scale. A 
rating of 6 or 7 was recx:rled a 5 ,  5 was assigned a 4 ,  4 was assigned 
a 3 ,  3 was assigned a 2 arrl ratings of 1 arrl 2 \tJel:'e assigned a 1 . _ 
rata \tJel:'e ex>rrlensed because there were no responses in the low use 
portion of the scale. 
. . 
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'!he initial teacher/administrator treatment gra1p was nuc:h 
lcn:ger rut 36 responses were reassigned to self-instnlcted treatment 
graJP because the teachers reported rot participatin] in an 
in-service trainirg. '!he records provided irrli.cated an in-service 
had been corXlucted in their school district. '!he teachers may not 
have identified a presentation by another teacher or administrator as 
an in-service trainirg but rather as sane irrli.cated, they saw a video 
an:i diSOJSsed the new materials at a teacher's meetin], or an 
in-service may not have been presented. 
Table 11 identifies the mnnber, the mean, the stardard 
deviation, mini.num an:i maxinum value scx>J:-es for the value of the 
in-service trai.nirgs delivered by a IBii.y Coorx:il :representative 
(!! = 194) am a teacher or principal (!! = 23) . As can be seen , the 
trainirg delivered by a IBir:y Council representative had a higher 
mean sex>re (4 . 247) an:i smaller st:.amard deviation (0. 992) than the 
mean SCX>re (3 . 695) am st:.amard deviation (1. 259) of the trainirg 
delivered by a peer educator or principal . Although a review of the 
literature did not irrli.cate previous studies carparin] the 
effectiveness of the bvo delivecy systems , lx>th delivery· � are 
reported as effective rreans of staff develcpnent. 
Further statistical testirx] usin] analysis of variance was 
done to detennine if there was a significant difference between the 
two treatm:mts. Mean sex>res showed significant F values (� < . 0032) . 
Follor.v-up statistical testirx] using student's � test (� < . 
• 05) 
irrli.cated that there was a significant difference between the 
Table 11 
carparison of Teachers' Ratirq of the Value of Nutrition 
In-service Trainirq by Delivery Method 
Type of 
Delivery 
rairy camcil 
Representative 
Peer Educator 
or Pr�ipal 
Number Mean 
a so Value 
194b 4 . 247 0 . 992 1 . 000 
23 3 . 695 1 . 259 1 . 000 
Value 
5 . 000 
5 . 000 
aScale values were Excellent = 5, 4 ,  3, 2, 1 = Little value. 
� does not equal the total mnnber of teachers att:e.rrli.rq a 
Lairy Council in-service (n = 198) because of missilg responses . 
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perceived value of the in-service trainin;J by �iry Council 
representatives arrl that by a peer educator or pr�ip:U. . Programs 
presented by IBiry camcil representatives were perceived to pe m::>re 
helpful in implementirg the FYC program than peer educators or 
pr�ipals. Based on these f:irxli.rgs, the hypothesis was rejected. 
Hypothesis 'Ihree. � is no significant difference between 
the use of nutrition education materials by teachers who perceived 
their pr�ipal supportive arrl teachers who perceived their principal 
non-supportive of including nutrition in the curricultnn. 
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Teachers were asked to irrlicate the extent their principal 
supported nutrition education. Teachers rated their principal as 
be� very supportive arrl ermn:agilg, �' di..scnlragilg or 
I do not kiDw. 
Analysis of variance confintro that there was no significant 
relationship between the mnnber of nutrition lessons taught 
(measurement of reported use of nutrition education ma:terials) arrl 
the teacher' s  perceived support arrl encouragement for teaching 
nutrition fran school principal . Based on this test, the hypothesis 
was acx:epted. '!his affinns firrli.ngs of Olson, Frongillo and Schwardt 
(1986) , however other studies (Johnson & Johnson, 1985 , Tinsley, 
Hout:.koc.t>er, Ergle & Gibbs, 1985 ; Soliah, Newell , Vaden & Dayton, 
1983 ) showed that administrative support was necessary for teaching 
nutrition education in the classroom. 
Hypothesis Four. 'Ihere is no significant difference between 
the use of nutrition education materials by teachers who felt 
adequately prepared to teach nutrition and tea�ers who did not feel 
adequately prepared to teach nutrition. 
Tests using analysis of variance confirmed that there. was no 
significant relationship between the use of the nutrition education 
materials by teachers who felt adequately prepared to teach nutrition 
arrl teachers who did not feel adequately prepared to teach nutrition. 
Based on this test, the hypothesis was accepted. 
'Ihis fin:ling may provide support for the earlier reported 
firrli.ngs that the FYC program is easy to implement . in the classroom. 
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'!he need for teachers to feel adequately prepared to teach nutrition 
is not an llrportant factor in its use . 
Hypothesis Five. '!here is no significant relationship 
between the teachers' perceived value of the nutrition education 
in-service trainirg for inplementi.rg the FYC program arxi the age of 
the teachers . 
Teachers lNere asked to inlicate their age rarge in one of 
three categories, urrler 35 years, 36 - 50 years, ani 51 years or 
aver. Table 12 shows that there is a significant difference in the 
Table 12 
Analysis of Variance for NJe with Value of Nutrition Education 
In-service Traini.rxJ 
Age 
> 51 ani 
36 - 50 
> 51 am 
< 36 
< 36 am 
36 - 50 
I.Dwer 
Confidence 
Limit 
-0 . 2440 
0 . 0683 
0 . 0264 
Difference 
Between 
Means 
0. 1656 
0. 4773 
0 . 3117 
ower 
Confidence 
Limit 
0 . 5752 
0 . 8864*** 
0 . 5970*** 
**� < . 05 ;  DF = 196 ; MSE = 0 .978382 ; C.V. of T = 1. 97214 . 
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value of the nutrition education in-service training for those 
teachers who are under 35 years of age arrl teachers who are 36 arrl 
older. '!his was detennined at the . 05 significance level . '!here was 
no statistical significance between the value of the in-service 
training arrl teachers aged 36 - 50 years arrl those who were over 51 
years. 'Ihe hypothesis was accepted. 
'Ihe age appropriateness of the nutrition education 
in-service training sessions has not been a consideration in the 
literature reviewed. However, because of the design of the 
in-service (Apperrlix E) , the older, more experienced master teachers 
may have reported the one-hour program more helpful than the younger, 
maturirg teacher. 
Hypothesis Six. '!here is no significant relationship between 
the use of nutrition education materials and school size. 
Analysis of variance tests confi.nood that there was no 
significant relationship between use of nutrition �cation materials 
arrl the size of the schools in which the teachers are assigned. 
Based on this test , the hypothesis was accepted. 
Hypothesis Seven. '!here is no significant relationsl:rlp 
between the type of teacher orientation and reported ease of use with 
the nutrition education materials .  
rurirg the in-service training, the teachers received 
instruction about features of the FYC program which facilitated 
implementation. On the .sur:vey , teachers were asked to rate the ease 
of inplementirg the FYC program on a scale of one to seven (Table 
13) . 'lhe data were tested usin1 analysis of variance . 'n1ere was a 
Table 13 
Analysis of Variance for Type of In-service Traininq in 
Relation to Ease of Use 
In-service I.Dvler 
Trai.nin;J Confidence 
catprrison Limit 
Peer Educator vs . 
Nutrition 
Educator -o. 3100 
Peer Educator vs . 
Self Taught 0 . 1025 
Nutrition 
· Educator vs . 
Self Taught 0 . 1289 
Difference 
Between 
Means 
0. 1798 
0 . 6500 
0 . 4702 
ower 
Confidence 
Limit 
0 . 6696 
1 . 1975*** 
0 . 8116*** 
*** � < . 05 ;  DF = 136 ;  MSE = 0 . 811527 ; C.V. of T = 1 . 97756 . 
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significant relationship (� < . 05) between the teachers who received 
in-seJ:Vice trai.nin;J by a nutrition educator or a peer educator ani 
the control group (self-taught teachers) an:i the reported ease of use 
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of the nutrition education materials. Teachers who did not receive 
an in-service traini.rg (control group) were significantly different 
fran the teachers who had participated in an in-service traini.rg. 
'!here was no significant difference noted between the ease of 
inplene1tation arrl the two groups who received an in-service 
traini.rg. Based on the data collected, the hypothesis was rejected. 
Stimnm:y of Hypotheses Testing 
On the basis of the data studied, it is clear that teacher 
in-seJ:Vice training has an effect on the use of nutrition education 
materials in the classroom . Analysis of variance (p = . 05) affirmed 
that in-service training programs helped teachers implement FYC ; 
teachers who atterd.ed in-seJ:Vice training spent more hours teaching 
nutrition, reported teaching more FYC lessons, and indicated that FYC 
was easier to inplement than the teachers who had received the 
materials without an in-service training. Teachers over the age of 
36 rated the in-seJ:Vice more valuable than younger teachers . 
Inservice training sessions presented by Dai:ry Council 
representatives had a higher mean score. '!here was a significant 
difference between these in-services and those presented by P=er 
educators or administrators . Hc:Mever, statistical testing shc:Med · 
that presentations by both Dai:ry eormcil representatives and local 
teachers or administrators were effective means of training the 
teachers about the development and use the FYC program in their 
classrooms . 
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OIAPI'ER 5 
SUmmary, Reccmnerrlations, Inplications 
'!he pn:pose of this sbxiy was to detennine if the methods 
used to place nutrition education materials with teachers affecta:l 
the use of these materials arxi the in::lusion of rutrition education 
in the curriculum. '!his chapter will surrmarize the results arrl 
firxli.n:Js of the sbxiy; inplications of the sbxiy am recc:mnerrlations 
.for further sbxiy arrl action will be given. 
SUmmary 
'!he results of this sbxiy inticated that teachers who 
participated in an in-service trainirg program prior to placement of 
nutrition education curriculum materials incx>:rporated Jlk)re of the 
materials into the curriculum than the teachers who received the 
materials wit:hcut participatirg in a trainirg session. Teachers who 
atten:led an in-service trainirg delivered by either a nutrition 
educator or a local school administrator or �cher reported CCilplet­
irg .Jik)re FYC activities am taught Jlk)re hairs of nutrition than did 
the control group. 
Of the 312 elerrentary teachers participatirg in the survey, 
92 percent said they either had used or interned to use the nutrition 
education program they received at the in-service training. Teachers 
in the sanple, on the average, taught in rural schools with less than 
800 students enrolled in the district. M:>st of the teachers taught 
one grade arrl reported 1� aOOut the FYC program through their 
) . . 
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school administrator. In the sanple, there was nearly an equal 
distril:ution between teachers who had less than ten years of teaching 
experience am those who had nore than ten years . '!he academic 
degree reported by the majority of teadlers was a bachelor's degree 
with acHitional college cxm:-se �rk. over half of the teachers 
reported their principal to be suwortive of teaching nutrition 
education in the classroan . 
Teachers who participated in an in-service trai.ni.nj delivered 
by a IBiry Council representative reporta:i higher mean scores on the 
value of the workshq> in helpirg them inplement the FYC program than 
did teachers who participated in an in-service trai.ni.nj delivered by 
a school administrator or peer. '!he majority of teachers rated the 
FYC program as very easy to use . Personal interest in nutrition was 
not a .irrlicator on whether or not a teacher teaches nutrition. 
Teachers in lower grades rated the workshq> nore helpful than 
teachers in the higher elemental:y grades. 
statistical analyses affinned that tea�er in-service 
trainirg with placement of nutrition education materials is an 
effective means of helpirg teachers include nutrition educati911 in 
the elemental:y curriculum. 
Recc:mrerx3ations 
FUrther research could aid in affi.nning the results of this 
study . '!he information was collected by sm:vey fran a rarrlanly 
selected, representative sanple of the teachers receiving the FYC · 
materials during the first year of inplerrentation. · Follow-up studies 
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usin:J the same fonnat would provide additional infonnation on how the 
teachers used the materials.  
Teachers in South I:akota received the FYC materials at no 
CX>St to the school district. 'Iherefore, the generalizability of the 
firrlings may be limited to elementary teachers who receive materials 
fran agencies havin:J similar policies as the rairy Council of South 
�Bkot:a . 
'!he FYC, 1-6 program replaced an older FYC program fran 
National Iairy Council which many of the teachers were accustomed to 
usin:J in their classes . Name arrl product identity existed in many of 
the schools, so some of the teachers may have been influenced to use 
the materials through previous contacts. To detennine if there may 
have been an effect from the previous FYC program, participants were 
asked on the survey if they had used the older FYC program this year. 
Eighteen percent (n = 56) of the teach� indicated using the older 
FYC. However, no significant differences were found in the 
statistical testin:]. 
'!he survey was taken during the first year of inplementation 
arrl only rronths after the teachers received the materials . Some of 
the teachers in the survey group had already taught their nutrition 
unit before receiving the materials and others indicated they planned 
to teach their nutrition unit later in the school year after the 
smvey was completed. Teachers in either of the above situations 
could not complete the section on use of the FYC program. . 'Ihese 
teachers may have responded differently because they may adhere 
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closely to a plan of stu:ly rather than usinJ materials as they became 
available. 
Cbservational an:l interview data collection t:echniques TNOU!d 
provide aCktitional information a1:xut how the teacher actually uses 
the materials in the classro:rn an:l the degree of inplementation that 
occurs . FUrther knowledge of the extent to which the teacher uses 
the program as it is designed �d be beneficial to nutrition 
t 
educators ani education specialists � develq> arxl disseminate 
nutrition curricula. 
A lon:Jitudi.nal stu:ly aver several years , or a follow-up study 
in the sec:x>rxi or third year, is recarmerrled to detennine if there is 
a difference in the usage of the materials after they have been in 
the schools for a lon:Jer period of time. Information on the mnnber 
of teachers who repeatedly use the program arxl the extent to which 
the teachers continue to use the program WUll.d be beneficial to 
school administrators am nutrition education professionals in the 
management arxl plaa:me1t of teadti.rg materials� 
IBta seem to irxiicate that larger in-sel:vice programs appear 
to be too:re beneficial in helpi.n:J teachers inplement new ' programs 
usinJ the recanmerrled design. '!he current tren:i is to have 
in-service train:inJ sessions last for a minimum of three hours to 
one-or-two days or a maximum of five days. '!here was very little 
data on the one-hour in-set:Vice, ard in fact, sane of the teachers 
participat� in the survey did not recognize the one-hour session as 
an in-sel:vice train:inJ. '!hey wrote ''we had a brief introduction to 
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the materials an:i watched a video" . Future studies should JOC)re 
clearly define tenninology used on the smvey instrument . In this 
study, an introduction or orientation to the materials may have been 
. JOC)re awrcpriate tenninology. 
Based on the teacher's responses, the firrlirx]s of this study 
seem to irxlicate that JOOSt of the teachers want JOC)re nutrition or 
nutrition education coorses . 'Iherefore, it is reccmnen:)ed that 
short-carrses be provided to update their nutrition krlc:Mledge as well 
as their methods of teach.irg nutrition in the elementary classroom. 
'!his means that nutrition educators might collaborate with nutrition 
education researchers arxi university instructors, as well as state 
department of education officials to offer coorses that lt.10Ul.d provide 
the desired infonnation an:i qualify as certification renewal credits 
am;or graduate level courses . 
Inplications 
'!his study was concenl€d with the effects of a teacher 
in-service trairii.ng program on the inplementation of the FYC 
nutrition education curricultnn materials. Teachers who had received 
the materials were the fcx::us of the . study . . Teachers in the · treatment 
grOups showed a greater use of the materials than did the contrOl 
group. 
'!he research data appear to irxlicate that in-seJ:Vice training 
sessions are important factors in encourag� teachers to use the 
nutrition education materials. However, it really does not seem to 
matter whether rairy Council representatives or peer educators . 
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present the trai.nirq program. 'Ihis means that it may be llDre cost 
effective to serve reJIDte geograpric areas through iOOirect delivery 
systems such as peer educators. raicy Council personnel might be 
IIK)re effective if their tine were spent developing additional 
nutrition education programs that CXJUld be delivered by interested 
persons in the local school district. Newsletters, irrlividualized by 
grade level, with age appropriate nutrition education activities, 
bulletin board ideas, arrl nutrition info:rmation might be useful 
materials for the teacher. Prcm:>tional materials, including 
announc::e.m:mts for notifying teachers about the in-set:Vice trai.nirq, 
FYC fact sheets, arrl posters could �be used to encourage teachers' 
atterrlance arrl irrplementation of the program after the in-service. 
'Ihese promotional materials could be useful for the local contact 
person making arrargements for the in-service trai.nirq. 
Some of the teachers, particularly in the intenrediate (4 -
6) grades, irrlicated there was no or little tine for nutrition 
education. It is apparent that there will be _increasing demarrls for 
the instructional time available in the classroom to teach subjects 
that are not required by law. 'Ibis may mean that nutrition . educators 
are gain] to have to sperrl time teaching teachers how to integra� 
nutrition education with basic skills classes such as larguage arts 
arrl math, as well as in health, science , scx::ial · studies arrl art . 
Weiss arrl Kien, (1987) reconunended teachers be taught how to 
integrate nutrition into the curriculum rather than competirg with 
other subjects. Incorporating FYC in the nutriti?n component of the 
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Growirq Healthy'IM carprehensive health rurriculum, is an e.xanple of 
how the program coold cxmplement rather than curpete with another 
subject. Olsen, Frorgillo I Jr. I am Schardt, (1986) founi that 
teachers who integrate nutriticn with other subjects teach toore 
nutriticn than those who teach it as a separate subject .  Nutrition 
educators are goi.rg to have to decide if they are goi.rg to get toore 
involved in the integration process. Arrl if they are to becane toore 
involved, they may have to exparrl their own rurriculum backgrourrl as 
TNel.l as establish different worki.rg relationships with curriculum 
directors, administrators arrl people outside of the school district. 
After the initial i.nplementation period of the FYC program, 
there may be a need for conti.nui.J'9 contact with teachers to 
re-st:inul.ate their interest. 'Ihe challerge to nutrition educators is 
to develq> sane effective, yet cxst efficient method of providirg 
JOOtivational suwort for teadli.rg nutri�ion in the classroa.ns. A 
follow-up in-service trai.nirg which 'NOUld provide infonnation on how 
to en'halx::e the use of the FYC program may also � beneficial to 
teachers, particularly the yOUJ'ger, less experienced teacher. '!his 
means that nutrition educators such as Iairy Council rep�tatives 
VJOUl.d have greater contact with the teachers arrl be able to provide 
orgoi.rg assistance arrl encouragenent. Continual contact with 
teachers has been fourrl to be an effective method of increasi.rg the 
extent to which nutrition education is included in the elere.ntary 
school (Jctmson & Jctmson, 1985 ; Olson, Frongillo, Jr. , & Schardt, 
1986 ; Weiss & Kien, 1987) . 
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over half the teachers reported popllar magazines, television, 
newspapers arrl IBiry camcil as their main saJrCeS of nutrition 
infonna.tion. '!his might .inply that D:licy camcil arrl other nutrition 
educators could target teachers as one segment of the market in a 
manner similar to procedures for reac.hin] other pcpllations such as 
the elderly, yourg child-beari.rg families, arxi peq>le fran different 
econanic levels. News releases arrl stories could be strategically 
placed to reach teachers through these curaron channels of mass 
camunication. 
'!his research study achieved its �, but further 
doclnnentation of the . l.npact of in-servioa traini.n;J on how teachers 
use the FYC program is warranted . If nutrition education is to 
continue as an elective subject in the South IBkota element:acy school 
curriculum, nutrition educators nust docmnent the effectiveness of 
these programs, share the results with school, legislative arrl 
camunity representatives arrl constantly seek to inprove upon their 
traini.n;J arrl pnm::>tional efforts. 
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APPENDIX A 
Research Proposal to School District 
D A T E : 
TO : 
F R O M : 
N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  1 9 8 7  
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t S c h o o l  
A d m i n i s t r a tors 
C a t h y  Vo e l z k e ,  N u t r i t i on Ed u c a t i o n  
C o n s u l t a n t ,  D a i r y  C o u n c i l  o f  S o u t h  D a k o t a  
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R E : R e s e a r c h  p r o p os a l  a n d  e v a l u a t i o n  s i t e  r e q u e s t  
f o r  F O O D  . . .  Y o u r  C h o i c e n u t r i t i o n  e d u c a t i o n  
s y s t e m , G r a d e s  1 - 6  
I a m  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  c om p l et i n g r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  a M a s t e r  
o f  S c i e n c e  d e g r e e  i n  H o m e  Econ om i c s  w i t h e m p h a s i s  i n  
n u t r i t i o n e d u c a t i o n a n d  r e q u e st p e r m i s s i o n t o  i n c l u d e  
t e a c h e r s  f r o m  a . e l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l a s  a c o n t r o l  
g r o u p  i n  m y  r e s e a r c h . E s s e n t i a l l y  t h i s  w o u l d  m e a n  f r e e  
p l a c e m e n t  o f  N a t i o n a l  D a i r y C o u n c i l ' s  n e w  r e v i s e d F O O D  . . .  Y o u r  
C h o i c e < F Y C > p r o g r a m  f o r  g r a des 1 - 6  i n  t h e  s c h o o l  w i t h t h e  
a g r e e m e n t  t h a t  t h e  t e a c h ers wou l d  c o m p l e t e  a q u e s t i o n n a i r e 
l a t e r  t h i s  s c h o o l  y e a r . D e t a i l s  o f  t h i s  r e q u e s t  a r e  o u t l i n ed 
b e l o w : 
I .  B a c kgr o u n d  a n d  P u rpo s e  of S t u dy 
D a i r y  C o u n c i l  of S o u t h  D a k o t a , a n  a f f i l i a t e  o f  
N a t i o n a l D a i r y  C o u n c i l ,  beg a n  p l a c i n g  t h e  F Y C  m a t e r i a l s  i n  
S o u t h  D a k o t a  s c h oo l s  i n  t h e  f a l l  o f  1 9 8 7 . A c o m p l e t e  s e t  o f  
m a t e r i a l s  i s  p r o v i d e d  a t  n o  cos t t o  t h e  s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t  w h e n 
a n  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n w o r k s h o p  on h o w  t o  u s e  t h e  m a t e r i a l s  
a c c o m p a n i e s t h e  p l a c e m e n t . The i m p l e m en t a t i o n  w o r k s h o p i s  
u s u a l l y  p r e s e n t e d  b y  a D a i r y  C o u n c i l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , b u t  i n  
a n  a t t e m p t  t o  b e  m o re c o s t  a n d t i m e  e f f i c i e n t , s e l e c t e d  
t e a c h e r s  o r  a d m i n i s t r a t o r s h a v e  p r e s e n t e d  w o r k s h op s  i n  t h e i r  
s c h oo l s . O t h e �  s c h o o l s  h a v e  c h o s e n  t o  p u r c h a s � t h e  m a � e r i a l s  
a n d  p r o c e ed w i t h o u t  a w o r k s hop . 
T h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h i s  s t u d y  i s  t o  d e t e r m i n e  i f  t h e  m e t h o d  
o f  p l a c e m e n t  a f f e c t s  t h e  us age of n u t r i t i o n  e d u c a t i o n  
m a t e r i a l s . T h i s  q u e s t i o n h a s  been e x p a n d e d  t o  i n c l u d e  o t h er 
f a c t o r s w h i c h  m a y  i n f l u e nce a te a c h e r ' �  d e c i s i o n t o  u s e  
c e r t a i n  m a t e r i a l s . 
� 
. . �. 
I I . T i m e  F r a m e  
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T h e  F Y C  m a t e r i a l s  a r e  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  p l a c e m e n t  i n  t h e  
s c h oo l s  b y  D e c e m b e r  1 ,  1 9 87 . T h e  s u r v e y  w i l l  b e  m a i l e d . t o  
t h e  t e a c h e r s b y  M a r c h  1 5 ,  1 9 8 8  w i th a r e t u r n  d a t e  o f  A p r i l  1 ,  
1 9 8 8 . A w o r k s h o p  o n  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  F Y C  
w i l l  b e  p r o v i d e d a f t e r  A p r i l  1 ,  1 9 8 8  i f  d e s i r e d . 
I I I . F i n a n c i a l  R equ i r e m en t s  
D a i r y C o u n c i l  o f  S o u t h  D a k o t a  w i l l  p r o v i d e  o n e  F Y C  
m o d u l e  C $ 1 8 . 0 0 v a l u e ) f o r  e a c h  c l a s s r o o m  t e a c h e r  i n  t h e  
s e l e c te d  s c h o o l . T h e r e  w i l l  be n o  f i n a n c i a l  o b l i g a t i on s  t o  
t h e  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t a n d  t h e  m a t e r i a l s  w o u l d  
b e c o m e p r o p e r t y  o f  t h e  s c h o o l . 
I V . N u m b e r  of T e a c h e r s  a n d  S t u d e n t s  I n v o l v e d  
-
T w e n t y  to t w e n t y - f i v e  e l e m e n t a r y  t e a c h e r s  < 1 - 6 )  f r o m  a 
l a r g e  s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t  a r e  n e e d e d  i n  t h e  c o n t r o l  g r o u p . No 
s t u d e n t s  w o u l d  b e  d i r e c t l y  i n v o l v e d  a l t h o u g h  i t  is a s s u m e d  
t h a t  e a c h  t e a c h e r  w o u l d  h a ve a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2 0 - 2 5  s t u d eri t s  i n  
t h e i r  c l a s s r o o m . P er m i s s i on i s  a l s o  r e q u e s t e d  t o  i n c l u d e  t h e  
n a m e s  o f  . S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  t e a c h er s  w h o  r e c e i v e d  
t h e  F Y C  m a t e r i a l s  a t  a w o r k s h o p  p r e s e n t e d  d u r i n g  S D E A  o n  t h e  
m a s t e r  l i s t  f r o m  w h i c h  1 5 0 t e a c h e r s  w i l l  b e  r a n d o m l y  
s e l e c te d . 
V .  P a r t i c ipa t i o n R equ i r e m e n t s  
T h e  s c h o o l  w o u l d  r e c e i v e  t h e  F Y C  n u t r i t i o n  e d u c a t i o n  
p r o g r a m  a s  s oon a s  m a t e r i a l s  a r e  a v a i l a b l e  fo l l o w i n g  
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  a pp r o v a l  to p a r t i c i p a t e  
·
i n  t h e  s t u d y . T h e r e  
w o u l d  n o t  b e  a n  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n wo r k s h o p a t  t h i s  t i m e . T h e  
p r i n c i p a l  w o u l d  b e  r e q u i r e d  t o  d i s t r i b u t e  t h e  m a t e r i a l s  a n d 
p e r h a p s m o n i t o �  t h e  ret u r n of t h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r � .  T e a c h e r s  
w o u l d  b e  e x p e c t e d  to c o m p l e te a 3 0  i t e m , c l o s e d - a n s w er 
q u e s t i o n n a i r e  d u r i n g  the l a t e r  part of M a r c h , 1 9 8 8 . A f t e r  
t h e  s u r v e y  h a s  b e e n  co m p l e t e d , a D a i r y C o u n c i l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e · 
w o u l d  be a v a i l a b l e  f o r  a w o r k s h o p , i f  d e s i r e d  b y  
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o r  s t a f f . 
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V I . B e n e f i t s  to t h e S c hoo l D i s t r i c t  
A .  T e a c h e r s : T h i s  s t u d y  wo u l d  p r o v i d e  a n  o p p o r t un i t y  
f o r  t h e  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t to p i l o t - t e s t a p r o g r a m  
t h a t  i s  c u r r e n t l y  b e i n g  c o n s i d e re d  f o r  t h e  n u t r i t i o n 
c o m p o n e n t  of t h e  h e a l t h c u r r i c u l u m  now u n d e r  r e v i s i on . 
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  s t u d y  wou l d  a l l o w  m o r e  t e a c h e r s  to b e  
i n v o l v e d  i n  m a k i n g  a n u t r i t i on c u r r i c u l u m  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n . 
B .  S t u d e n t s : T h e  Food . . .  Y o u r  C h o i c e  p r o g r a m  i s  b a s e d  
u po n  k n o w l e d g e  a b o u t  food a n d  d i e t  a n d d e v e l o p i n g  l i f e - s k i l l s 
to m a k e  r e a s o n e d  f o o d  c h o i c e s . T h e  pro g r a m  h a s  b e e n  l e a r n e r  
v e r i f i e d  a n d  n a t i o n a l l y  p i l o t - t e s t e d  t o  i n s u r e  t h a t i t  
'
m e e t s  
t h e  n e e d s  a n d  i s  a p p r o p r i a t e f o r  c h i l d r e n  f r o m  a l l  t y p e s  o f  
b a c k g r o u n d s . 
V I I .  F i n d i ngs and F u t u r e  I mpl i c a t i o ns 
I n f o r m a t i o n  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  use of c u r r i c u l u m m a t e r i a l s  
a f t e r ' p l a c e m e n t  i n  e d u c a t i o n s e t t i n g s  p r o v i d e s  a n  i n d i c a t i o n  
o f  s u c h  t h i n g s  a s  t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  of t h e  m a t e r i a l s , t h e  
s u c c e s s  o f  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n a ppro a c h e s , t h e  n e e d  f o r  m a t e r i a l s  
o n  a p a r t i c u l a r  t o p i c  a n d  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s  o f  m a t e r i a l s  
f o r  a p a r t i c u l a r  a g e  g r o u p . 
T h i s  t y p e  of i n f o r m a t i o n  w i l l  be v a l u a b l e  t o  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  e d u c a t ors who are r e s p ons i b l e  f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t  
a n d  i m p l e m e n t a t i on o f  n e w  c u r r i c u l u m  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  p l a n n i n g  
s c h o o l  i n - s e r v i c e p r o g r a m s . 
T h e  f i n d i n g s  of th i s  s t u d y  w i l l  .b e  s h a r e d  w i t h  t h e  
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t  a s  we l l  a s  o t h e r  s t a t e  a n d  l oc a l  
s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t s  a n d  a f f i l i a t e d  D a i r y  C o u n c i l  u n i t s . 
D e c e m b e r  1 7 ,  1 9 8 7  
---- -------------------
D e a r 
E n c l o s e d  i s  a l i s t  o f  t h e  _ t e a c h e r s  w h o  r e c e i v e d 
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t h e F O O D  . . .  Y o u r  C h o i c e  n u t r i t i o n  ed u c a t i o n p r o g r a m  m a t e r i a l s  
a t  t h e  1 9 8 7  S D E A  c o n f e r e n c e  h e l d  i n  S i o u x F a l l s  i n  A u g u s t . 
I h a d  p l a n n e d  t o  c o n t a c t  pr i n c i p a l s  p r i o r  t o  s e n d i n g t h e  
s u r v e y  i n s t r u m e n t  t o  t h e  t e a c h e r s . P l e a s e  a d v i s e h o w  t h i s  
� h o u l d  b e  h a n d l e d i n  t h e  s c h oo l  d i s t r i c t . 
--�-------- . S c h o o l  p r i n c i p a l , c a l l e d  l a s t  
�e e k . W e  h a v e m a d e a r r a n g e m e nts to d e l i v e r  t h e  b o x e s  s o  t h e y  
w i l l  b e  r e a d y  f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n r i g h t  a f t e r  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  
v a c a t i o n . T h e s e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  w i l l  w o r k  f i n e . I a m  g l a d  t o  
h a v e  a _ c o n t r o l  s c h o o l  f r o m  t h e  
- ·  
s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t . 
T h a n k  y o u f o r a l l y o u  d i d  t o  m a k e  t h i s  p o s s i b l e . 
H a p p y  H o l i d a y s ! 
S i n c e r e l y , 
C a t h r e n e  V o e l z k e  
N u t r i t i o n E d u c a t i o n C o n s u l t a n t  
C V : c e h  
E n c l o s u r e  
� 
. 
. 
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N o v e m b e r  2 5 ,  1 9 8 7  
D e a r  
T h i s  l e t t e r  i s  t o  c o n f i r m  o u r  ea r l i e r  t e l e p h o n e  c o n v e r s a t i o n s  
r e g a r d i n g t h e  p l a c e m e n t  of FOOD . . .  Y o u r  C h o i ce < F Y C > n u t r i t i on 
l e a r n i n g  p r og r a m  for g r a d e s  K - 6 . 
D a i r y  C o un c ! l  o f  S o u t h  D a k o t a  h a s  p r o v i d e d  F Y C  b o x e s  f o r  e a c h  
r e g u l a r  K - 6  c l a s s r o o m  i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t . I n  r e t u r n , t h e  s c h o o l  
w i l l  b e  p a r t  o f  a p i l o t  s t u d y  o n  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n o f  F Y C  
a n d a g r e e  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  a s u r v e y  o n  t h e  u s a g e  o f  F Y C . 
Y o u r  t e a c h e r s  n e e d  to be i n f o r m e d  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  p a r t  o f  a 
p i l o t  s t u d y  be i n g  c o n d u c t e d  by S D S U  a n d  D a i r y  C ou n c i l  o n  t � e  
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n o f  F O O D  . . .  Yo u r  C h o i c e . T h e y  a r e  t o  c o n s i d e r  
t h e  m a t e r i a l s  a s  i f  t h e y  h a d  b e e n  p u r c h a s e d  b y  t h e  s c h o o l  
d i s t r i c t . T h e  t e a c h e r s  a r e  n o t  r e q u i r ed t o  u s e  t h e  m a t e r i a l s 
a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  s t u d y  b u t  t h e y  s h o u l d  p r o c e e d  a s  t h e y  w o u l d  
o r d i n a r i l y  d o  w h e n  n e w  c u r r i c u l u m  m a t e r i a l s  b e c o m e  a v a i l a b l e . 
R e g i s t r a t i on c a r d s  w e r e  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  s h i p m e n t . 
r e t u r n  t h e  c o m p l e t e d  c a r d s  to o u r  o f f i c e . 
P l e a s e  
T h e  q u e s t i on n a i r e  p e r t a i n i n g  t o  F Y C  w i l l  b e  s e n t  i n  M a r c h . 
A f t e r  t h e  s u r v e y  i s  comp l e t e d , e i t h e r  - o r  I 
w o u l d  p r e s e n t  a o n e  h o u r  w o r k s h o p on t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
i m p l em e n t a t i o n o f  t h e  F Y C  p r o g r a m  o r  b e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  l e a d  
d i s c u s s i o n  o n  i t s u s e  i f  y o u  o r  y o u r  s t a f f  d e s i r e . 
I v e r y  m u c h  a p p r e c i a t e y o u r  c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  t h i s  s t u d y . I 
w i l l  b e  c o n t ac t i n g y o u  i n  M a r c h  w i t h m o r e  d e t a i 1s . I f  y o u  
h a v e q u e s t i o ns , p l e a s e  ca l l  m e w T h a n k  y o u  a n d  H a pp y .  . 
H o l i d a y s ! 
S i n c e r e l y , 
C a t h r e n e  V o e l z k e  
N u t r i t i o n  E d u c a t i on C o n s u l t a n t  
C V : c e h  
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D e a r  P r i n c i p a l : 
E a r l i e r  l a s t  f a l l , D a i r y  C o u n c i l  of S o u t h  D a k o t a  p l a c e d  a 
n e w l y  r e v i s ed F O O D  • • .  Y o u r  C h o i c e < F Y C > n u t r i t i o n e d u c a t i o n  
l e a r n i n g s e r i e s  i n  y o u r  e l e m e n t a r y  c l a s s r o o m s . B e c a u s e  y o u r  
s c h oo l  w a s  o n e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  f i f t y  s c h oo l s  i n  S o u t h D a k o t a  t o  
r e c e i v e  t h e  p r o g r a m , w e  a r e a s k i n g y o u r  c o o p e r a t i o n  i n  
h e l p i n g  u s  e v a l u a t e  " h o w  w e l l " w e  a r e  d o i n g . 
W e  a r e  c o n d u c t i n g a s t u d y  c e n t e r i n g  on t h e  e f f e c t i v e n e s �  o f  
t h e  F Y C  w o r k s h o p  a n d  o u r  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n p r oc e d u r e s . T h e  
f i n d i n g s  w i l l  h e l p  g u i d e  u s  i n  p r e s e n t i n g n e w  n u t r i t i o n  
e d u c a t i o n m a t e r i a l s  t o  s c h o o l s  l i k e  y o u r s . 
W e  w o u l d  l i k e t o  i n c l u d e  t h e -n a m e s  of y o u r  e l e m e n t a r y  
c l a s s r o o m  t e a c h e r s  w h o  h a v e  t h e  F Y C  p r o g r a m  o n  t h e  l i s t  f o r  
a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e r a n d o m  s a m p l e . E a c h  t e a c h e r  s e l e c t e d  w i l l  
b e  m a i l e d a 3 6 - q u e s t i o n  s u r v e y  t h a t  t h e y  c a n  c o m p l e t e  i n  a 
s h o r t a m o u n t  o f  t i m e . W e  a s k  t h a t  s u r v e y s  be r e t u r n ed b y  
A p r i l 1 ,  1 9 8 8 . A c o p y  h a s  b e e n  e n c l o s e d f o r  y o u r  r e f e r e n c e . 
I f  y o u r  s c h o o l  h a s  a p o l i c y  f o r  c o n d u c t i n g  e v a l u a t i o n s  o f  
t h i s  t y p e  o r  i f  y o u  p r e f e r  t h a t  y o u r  t e a c h e r s  n o t  
p a r t i c i p a t e , I w o u l d  a p p r e c i a t e _ h e a r i n g f r o m  y o u  b e f o r e  M a r c h  
1 0 ,  1 9 8 8 . O t h e r w i s e , w e  w i l l  a s s u m e  i t  i s  p e r m i s s i b l e  t o  
p r o c e e d  w i t h  t h e  r a n d o m s a m p l e  s e l e c t i o n  a n d  m a i l i n g  o f  t h e  
s u r v e y . 
Th i s  s t u d y  w i l l  h e l p me c o m p l et e  m y  m a s t e r ' s  p r og r a m  a t  S o u t h  
D a k o t a  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y  a s  we l l  a s  he l p  u s  i m p r o v e  o u r  
s e r v i c e  t o  y o u  a n d  y o u r  s t a f f . A c o p y  o f  t h e  f i n d i n g s  w i l l  
b e  a v a i l a b l e  b y  r e q u e s t  f r o m o u r  o f f i c e . T h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  
c o o p e r a t i o n . 
S i n c e r e l y , 
C a t h r e n e  V o e l z k e  
N u t r i t i o n  E d u c a t i o n  C o n s u l t a n t  
APPENDIX D 
Instnnnent 
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(IOf) 
S URVEY OF NUTRITION EDUCATION IN ELEMENTARY S CHOOLS 
Directions: The following que sti ons will provide Information about the use of the new 1 987 Food . . .  
Your Choice (FYC) Nutrition Education Prog ram .  Plea se answer each section a s  indicated .  
I .  This section o f  the survey is  to provide information o n  how the newly revised Food . • .  You r  Ch oice 
(FYC) nutrition education pro g r a m  is being imple mented. Select the a n swer(s) that  most closely 
d escribes your response . 
1 .  How did you first learn about the new FYC program? 
__ Teacher or administrator in my school . 
__ Dairy Council representative. 
__ Teacher or administrator outside my school district. 
__ Professional journal or publication. 
__ Local or state meet in g ,  school in- service programs. 
--cnher, please specilY---------------------------------------------
2. Did you receive any type of orientation on how to use the FYC nutrition program m aterials? 
__ No orientation, (please skip questions #3 & #4) .  
__ Yes, please indic ate type of orientation: 
___ Workshop by Dairy Council representative. 
__ Workshop by local teacher or ad ministrator. 
_· ___ Chher, �ease specrry ____ -______________________________________________ _ 
3. The workshop I attended ( check all that apply) :  
__ Provided me with necessary nutrition information. 
_Motivated me to use the FYC materials. 
__ Taught me how to use the materials  in my class. 
__ OOer, please specify __________________________ _ 
4. Mark an "X" on the line to ind icate how you would rate the value of the workshop in helping 
implement FYC in the classroom? 
Excellent _j _j _j _j _j __/ _j UttJe value 
5. Did your school admin istrator( s) attend an FYC workshop? 
__ Yes __ No __ Do not know 
6. During this school year, did you or do you pl an to change the time of the year that you usually 
teach nutrition? 
__ Yes __ No If "yes" , why did you change? Check all that apply . 
__ New FYC materials I wanted to use. 
--New curriculum indicated change. 
--FYC material s fit with other subjects. 
__ Administrative/staff decision. 
__ Does not apply. 
__ Other, please spec ify---------------------------------------
7. What a re your plans to u se the FYC progra m? 
_. __ Have u sed the FYC program. 
__ Have not used FYC but pl an to use it. 
--Have not dec ided if I will use FYC. 
__ Have not and do not pl an to use FY C .  
__ Doe s  not a pply . 
8. Did you use the � 1 9 76 FYC Level 1 ,  2, or 3 program th is year? 
__ Yes __ No If "yes" , how did you use it? 
__ In combination with the new FYC program.  
__ As a separate nutrition unit. 
__ As a teaching tool in another subject area. 
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___ cnher, please spec �--------------------------------------------------------
1 1 .  If you h ave not used the new FYC materials received in 1 98 7 ,  STOP here a n d  turn to Part Ill . If 
you have used the new FYC progra m  it is important tha t  you com plete this s e ction .  Plea se continue 
with Part I I .  
9 . Check the phra se that most closely describes how you used t h e  new FVC program. 
__ By itself, as  a separate nutrition unit. 
__ As part of a l arger nutrition unit. 
__ As part of course work in la nguage arts, health, science, soc ial stu dies,  math or art. 
__ Both separate and integrated in other subjects. 
___ Other, please spec�---------------------------------------------------
1 0. Put an "X" on the l ine below to show how easy or d ifficult it has been to u se the new FYC 
m ateria l s. 
Very easy __/ __j __} __} __j _} __} Extremely difficult 
1 1 . What factors influenced your decision to use the FYC materials in  class? Check all that apply .  
__ Ease of lesson preparation. 
__ Opportunity for active student involvement. 
_._Ease with which it could be integrated into other subject a reas. 
· __ High educational qual ity of the program. 
__ Attractiveness of the materials. 
__ Free or inexpensive program. 
__ Favorable teachin g  experience with earlier FYC program. 
__ Only nutrition education program available.  
__ cnher. �ease specrry _____________________________________________________ ___ 
1 2. How m a ny of the FYC lessons did you teach? C irCle the appropriate number.  
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 3. When you taught these l essons, were there students from more than one grade? 
__ Yes __ No 
1 4 . How did you teach the FYC lessons? Check one or two responses. 
__ Used as presented in the teacher's manual . 
__ U sed only sections which fit my Jesson plan. 
__ Incorporated som e  of own ideas in most lessons. 
__ Used the food or food comparison cards without teach ing FYC lessons .  
__ Used the student worksheets without teach ing FYC lessons .  
__ cnher. �ease speci�
--------------------------------------------------------
1 5. G iven a sim ilar tea ching situation next year, would you use FYC to teac h nutrit ion? 
__ Yes ___ No If " no",  why? Check all that apply. 
__ Dupl icates science or health text. 
__ Too complicated to use. 
__ Not challenging enough for students. 
__ Did not meet class objectives. 
__ Other. please specify ______________________ --:--------------------
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1 6. Mark an "X" on the sc ale below to show how teach ing with the new FYC program influenced your 
attitude toward teaching nutrition? 
Attitude is now more favorable _1 _2 _3 _4 _5 _6 _7 . Attitude is now l ess favorabl e 
(4 = no change in att itude) 
1 7 . Would you recommend or have you recommended FYC to other teachers? 
__ Yes __ No __ Undecided 
I I I .  This section of the survey is to provide background information. Complete all the qu estions.  
1 8. School District=---------------------------------
1 9 . Grade(s)  currently taught= --------------------------
20. Years of teaching experience: ____________________________ � 
2 1 . The average class size by grade in my school is: 
__ Under 1 0  __ 1 0- 1 5 __ 1 6-20 __ 21 -25 __ 26-30 __ over 30 
22. My age range is:  
__ 20-35 years __ 36-50 years __ 51 years or older 
23. I am __ male __ female. 
24. My highest academic degree is: 
__ Bachelor's __ Bachelor's, plus __ credits 
__ Master's --�ster's, plus __ credits 
Doctorate __ other degree or certificate 
25. My formal nutrition education includes (check all that appl y ) :  
__ Nutrition course(s) during h igh school. 
__ Nutrition course(s) during college. 
__ Nutrition course(s) during post-graduate period. 
__ None of the above. 
26. How woul d you rate you r  personal interest in nutrition? 
__ Extremely interested . 
__ Somewhat interested. · 
__ Not interested. 
27. What are you r � major sources of nutrition information? 
__ Popular  m agazines ( i .e.  Reader's Digest, Good Housekeeping, Pa rents, Prevention Magazine) . 
__ Professional  publ ications/materials ( i .e. NEA Today, Instructor, Lea rning,  subject-area 
pub! ications ) .  
__ Newsletters from medical doctors a n d  other health agencies. 
__ Television and ra dio program s  or newspaper articles. 
__ Da iry Council programs and materials .  
__ Government programs and publications ( i .e. Cooperative Extension Service,  WJC ,  School 
Lunch Program, etc . ) .  
__ School hea lth/science curriculum materials.  
__ Nutrition publ ications from businesses that sell  products ( i .e. food ,  food supplements, 
vita mins, etc . ) .  
__ In-service workshops or m eetings. 
__ Community wellness programs. 
__ Other, please indicate·------------------------------
fu 
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28. Do you feel adequately prepared to teach nutrition? 
__ Yes __ No __ To some extent 
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29. If the nutrition education programs listed below were offered, which topic s  woul d  interest you? 
__ General nutrition short-course. 
__ Class on how to use the new FYC materials. 
__ College-level course on nUtrition. 
__ Current nutrition issues workshop. 
__ Class on methods of teaching nutrition. 
__ Recommended reading list on nutrition education. 
__ None of the above. 
--�er. �ease spec rry  _____________________ _______ ___ ____ ___ 
30. To what extent does your principal support nutrition education? 
__ Actively supports and encourages teaching nutrition. 
__ Unconcerned about the teaching of nutrition. 
__ Discourages teaching nutrition. 
__ I do not k now. 
3 1 . Did you teach or do you plan to teach nutrition this year? 
__ Yes If "yes" , for how many hours? __ Hours. 
__ No If " no" , why did you decide not to teach nutrition this  year? Check all that apply. 
__ Subject is not included in the curriculum at this grade leveL 
__ There is not time for nutrition. 
__ Another tea cher teaches the nutrition unit. 
---�� ----------------------------------
Short Response: Is there anything else you would like to add about teaching with the new FYC program? 
If so, please write your comments here. 
For reasons o{ accuracy, it is important to haue all the questions ans wered. Please check to see that you 
haue not omitted questions that the directions ask you to complete. . · . · 
THANK YOCJ for participating in this study. Your .input will help us evalu ate the implementat ion of the 
FOOD . . .  Your Choice Nutrition Education Program. Please return the completed q uestionnaire, using the 
accompanying prepaid envelope, to: . 
Elementary School Nutrition Education Survey 
Home Economics Education Department - 305 
College of Home Economics 
South Dakota State University 
Brookings, South Dakota 57007-0295 
Please return your questionnaire before April 1 ,  1 988. 
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APPENDIX E 
Teacher In-service Trai.nirg Agerx:la 
Ag enda 
Food • • • You r C ho i c e ,  Grades 1 -6 Wo r k s h o p  
Da i ry Counc i l  of Sou t h  Da ko ta 
I .  I n trodu c t i o n  
A .  P re s e n to r  
B .  Da i ry Co un c i l  
C .  Food • • •  You r  C ho i ce Nu tri t i on Educa t i o n  P ro g ram 
D. I n t ro du c t i o n Ac t i v i ty 
I I .  Pu rpo s e  o f  t he wo rk s ho p  
A .  To be come f am i l i a r  w i t h  F Y C  
B .  T o  l e a rn ho w the p rog ram i s  de s i gn e d  
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C .  To s ta r t  th i n k i n g o f e ffec ti ve way s  FYC c a n  be i m p l emen ted 
I I I .  O v e rv i ew o f  t he F Y C  n u tr i t i o n  e d u c a t i o n  prog ram 
A .  G r a d e  1 fo c u se s o n  Food • • •  He l p s M e  Grow 
B .  Gra d e  2 foc u se s  on Foo d  • • •  G i v e s  Me E n e rg y  
C .  G r a d e  3 focu s e s  o n  Fo od • • • Kee p s  Me He a l t hy 
D .  G r a de 4 fo c u s e s o n  Food • • •  i n Amer i c a 
E .  G r a d e  5 fo c u s e s  o n  Foo d . . .  a n d  Te c hn o l o gy 
F .  G r a d e  6 fo c u s e s  on food • . •  De c i s i o n s  
. I V .  O r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  F Y C  Ac t i v i t i e s  
A .  N i ne a c t i v i t i e s  p e r  F Y C  p ro g ram 
B .  Ea c h  30 m i n u te s  i n l e n g t h  
C .  Se q u en ti a l  
D .  I n te rd i s c i p l i n a ry- s u p p o r t  a n d  e n ha n c e  s c i en c e , heal t h  a n d  
so c i a l  s tu d i e s  a s  we l l a s  ba s i c  s k i l l s  
V .  I m p l eme n t a t i on o f  p ro g ram 
A .  D i s c u s s  devel opmen t o f  v i deo 
B .  S how 11 Thumbs Up fo r N u t r i  t i o n 11 a 1 6  m i n u te v i deo s ho w i n g  
tea c hers u s i ng FYC i n  Grade s 1 ,  3 a n d  6.  
V I . Ha n d  o u t  bo xe s fo r tea c he r  v i ewi ng fo r f i ve mi nutes  of v i ewi ng 
A. E x am i ne tea c he r  manua l 
B .  E x am i n e sup po r t  ma te r i a l s 
V I I .  Key Fe a tu re s  of Foo d Yo u r  C ho i ce Ac t i v i t i e s  
A .  Rev i ew o f  p rev i o u s  l e a rn i ng 
B .  Pre s en ta t i on of pu rpo se 
C. Sequence - fam i l i a r  to u n fam i l i a r  
D .  Ac t i v e p a rti c i p a t i o n typ e  o f  q u e s t i o n s  
E .  Rev i ew a n d  re i n fo r c eme n t  o f  l e s son 
F .  C h e c k fo r unders ta n d i ng 
G .  Op t i o n a l  a n d  Go i ng F u r the r s e c t i on s 
V I I I .  D i s cu s s i o n on ho w F Y C  woul d wo r k  be s f  i n  te a c he r ' s c l a s s room 
A .  Sepa ra te n u tr i t i on u n i t 
B .  I n te g r a  ted wi t h  o t he r s u bj e c t s  
I X .  Summa ry c l o s i n g 
A .  Comp l e te reg i s tra t i on ca rd s  
B .  An s we r  q ue s t i o n s  
C .  C l o s e 
APPmiDIX F 
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Ma rc h 1 2 , 1 988 
Dea r Tea c he r , 
I am condu c t i n g a s tudy on the u s e of tea c h i ng ma te r i a l s a n d  need 
yo u r  a s s i s ta n c e  by comp l et i ng the e n c l o sed que s t i o n n a i re .  T h i s s tudy 
w i l l  h e l p me f i n i s h  t he requ i reme n t s for my Ma s te r s  d eg ree a t  Sou th 
Da ko ta S ta te Un i v e r s i ty a n d  wi l l  p rov i de i n fo rma t i on a bo u t the u se 
of t he new Foo d  . • .  Yo u r  C ho i ce Nu tr i t i o n  Educa t i on p ro g ram . 
I am pa r t i cu l a rl y  i n te re s ted i n  o b ta i n i ng yo u r  r e spo n s e s  bec a u se 
yo u we re i n  o ne o f  t he f i r s t  sc hool  d i s tr i c t s to re c e i v e t he se new 
n u t r i t i o n ma te r i a l s .  W i th you r  he l p  we c a n  i de n t i fy po ten t i a l p ro bl em 
a rea s a n d  s t reng t h e n  fu tu re p l a ceme n t  p rog ram s . 
The code n um be r i n  t h e  u pper r i g h t c o rn e r  of t he su rv ey i s  to h e l p 
o rga n i ze ma i l i ng a n d  fo r i den t i f i c a t i on of u n re tu r n e d  q u e s t i on n a i re s . 
You w i l l  rema i n  a no nymou s .  You r name wi l l  be c he c ked o f f  t he ma i l i ng 
l i s t when you r  q u e s t i onna i re i s  re tu rned . T he f i nd i ng s  w i l l  be. re po r ted 
i n  a g g rega te fo rm o n l y .  
Th i s  s tu dy i s  be i ng comp l e ted u n de r  the g u i da n c e  of D r . V i rg i n i a  Cl a r k , 
my t he s i s  a dv i s o r  a nd Dr . Edn a  Pa ge Ande r son , my m a j o r  a dv i so r .  A 
s umma ry of t he re su l t s  wi l l  be a va i l a bl e by requ e s t  f rom t he Da i ry 
Cou n c i l  of Sou th Da ko ta , 6 1 9  F i f t h  Aven u e , Broo k i n g s ,  SO 57006 . 
Pl ea se re tu rn you r  compl eted que s t i onna i re by Apr i l 1 ,  1 988 . Enc l o se d  
for yo u r  co n v e n i e n ce i s  a se l f - a dd re s sed , po s ta g e � pa i d  e n v e l o pe . 
T ha n k -you fo r yo u r  t i me a n d  a s s i s ta n c e  wi t h  t h i s p roj e c t .  
S i n ce r e l y ,  
Ca t hrene Voe l z ke , G ra dua te Studen t 
Co l l ege o f  Home Econom i c s  
So u t h  Da ko ta S ta te Un i ve r s i ty 
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M a r c h  1 6 ,  1 9 8 8  
D e a r  
T h a n k  y o u  f o r  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  o u r  s t u d y  o n  t h e  
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  a n d  u s a g e  o f  t h e  F O O D  • • .  Y o u r  C h o i c e  n u t r i t i o n  
p r o g r a m . We s i n c e r e l y  a p p r e c i a t e  y o u r  w i l l i n g n e s s  to h e l p  u s  
e v a l u a t e  t h e  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  m a t e r i a l s . 
E n c l o s e d  a r e  t h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e s  f o r  y o u r  s t a f f  m e m b e r s  t o  
c o m p l e t e . I n e e d  t o  h a v e  a l l  of t h e  c e n t r o �  g r o u p  s u r v e y s  
r e t u r n e d , s o  p r e f e r  t h a t  y o u  m a n a g e  t h e i r  d i s t r i b u t i o n a n d  
r e t u r n . P l e a s e  a s k  t h e  t e a c h e r s  to p u t  t h e i r  c o m p l e t ed 
s u r v e y s  i n  t h e  e n c l o s ed l a r g e  e n v e l op e  f o r  y o u  t o  r e t u r n . 
F o �  t h i s  r e a s o n , n o  p os t a g e  i s  on t h e i r  i n d i v i d u a l  e n v e l o p e s . 
I w o u l d  l i k e  f o r  t h e  s u r v e y s  to b e  r e t u r n e d  b y  A p r i l  1 ,  1 9 8 8 . 
I f  y o u  h a v e  q u e s t i o n s , p l e a s e  c a l l  m e  a t  6 0 5 - 6 9 2 - 4 8 1 2 . 
A l s o , p l e a s e  d i s c u s s  w i t h y o u r  s t a f f  o u r  o f f e r t o  d o  a D a i r y 
C o u n c i l  w o r k s h o p  o n  t h e  FOOD • . .  Y o u r  C h o i c e  c u r r i c u l u m  
m a t e r i a l s . E i t h e r  o r  I w o u l d  b e  a v a i l a b l e  t h i s  
s p r i n g  o r  n e x t  f a l l  f o r  a p r o g r a m  a t  o n e  o f  y o u r  t e a c h e r ' s  
m e e t i n g s . 
I f  y o u  w o u l d  l i k e  a s u m m a r y  of t h i s  s t u d y , p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  m e  
a t  t h e  a b o v e  a d d r e s s . 
A g a i n , t h a n k  y o u  v e r y  m u c h f o r  y o u r  t i m e a n d a s s i s t a n c e  w i t h 
t h i s  p r o j e c t . 
S i n c e r e l y , 
C a t h r e n e  V o e l z k e 
N u t r i t i o n  E d u c a t i on C on s u l t a n t  
C V : c e h  
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APPENDIX G 
Follow-up Letter 
Ma r c h  2 7 , 1988 
Dea r  Tea c her , 
Abou t ten days ago a q u e s t i onna i re see k i ng you r  o p 1 n 1 on a bo u t  the 
n ew FOOD • • •  Yo u r  C ho i ce n u tr i t i on educa t i o n  p rogram fo r e l emen ta ry 
g rade s  wa s ma i l ed to yo u .  The q u e s t i onna i re wa s to be returned py 
Ap r i l 1 ,  1988. I n  v i ew o f  the recen t ra te i nc rea se by t h e  U . S . 
Po s ta l  Serv i ce ,  I am send i ng a n  ea rl y remi nder so you can u s e the 
po s ta g e - pa i d  env e l o pe wi t ho u t  hav i ng to add po s tag e .  
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I f  you ha ve a l rea dy compl e ted a n d  re tu rned the survey , p l ea se a c c e p t  
my s i ncere tha n k s . I f  no t ,  p l ea se d o  s o  before l ea v i ng s c hool fo r 
Ea s ter v a ca ti o n .  Be cau se i t  h a s  been sent to o n l y  a sma l l samp l e 
o f  Sou t h  Da ko ta tea c he r s , i t  i s  extremel y impo r ta n t  t ha t  yo u rs be 
i n c l u ded in t he s tu dy .  
I f  by c hance yo u d i d  n o t  rece i ve t h e  que s t i o nn a i re ,  o r  i t  g o t  
m i s p l aced , p l e a s e  ca l l  me , co l l ec t  a t  ( 605 ) 692-4812 , a n d  I wi l l  g e t  
ano ther o n e  i n  the ma i l  t o  yo u .  
S i n ce re l y ,  
Ca t hrene Voel z ke , Gradu a te Stude n t  
Co l l eg e  of Home Econom i c s  
Sou t h  Da ko ta State Un i ve r s i ty 
APPENDIX H 
Follow-up Postcard 
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Apr i l  1 5 ,  1 988 
Dea r  Tea c he r ,  
I wo u l d s i n cere l y  appre c i a te i t  i f  you wou l d  ta ke 
the t i me to re turn the Nutri t i o n  Ed ucation Su rvey I 
sen t to yo u e a rl i e r .  I t  doe s no t ma tte r  i f  yo u have 
u s ed t he Food • • •  Yo u r  Cho i ce prog ram i n  yo ur c l a s ses 
ye t ;  bu t i t  is  i mporta n t  that I re ce i ve the survey 
to comp l e te my the s i s .  
I f  yo u need a n o t he r  copy , p l ease cal l me col l ec t  
a t  ( 605 ) 692-481 2 a n d  I wi l l  p u t  gne i n  t h e  ma i l . 
Tha n k -you ! 
Ca t hy Voe l z ke , SDSU Graduate Stude n t  
Nutri t i on Educat i o n  Con s u l tan t 
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